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INTRODUCTION 
The Purpo se. What actually becomes of the high school 
graduate after his graduation? For those  who go to college , 
what are some ot the· factors that influence their persis tence 
in higher education? What value in a material way do they 
obtain by further education? These  are s ome of the motives 
that have caused the writer to make a study of the graduates 
of Science Hill High School , Johnson City, Tennessee , over a 
period of five year s from 1927 to 1931 inclusive . Stated in 
a more definite way , the. purpose of this study is to survey 
the activitie s_of the graduate of Scienc e Hill High School 
through a period of years , following their graduation with 
special attention given to some of the conditi ons affecting 
their persis tence in school . 
The
.
setting . Johnson C ity is located in upper East 
Tenne ssee , in Washington County, 106 miles northeast of Knox­
ville . It is on the main line of two railroads , the Southern, 
I 
and the Carolina , C linchfield & Ohio ,  and is the terminal of 
another , the East  Tenne s see and Wes tern North Car olina rail­
road . �t i� in the midst of a fine agricultural s�ction. 
Tobacco , gras se s , and all kinds of fruits grow to perfection. 
It has at its gate s an unlimited supply of timber . It is 
literally hedged in by mountains of iron ores , and lie s al­
mos t  at the base of the Cranberry Mountains , f or whose  cele­
brated magnetic ore s  it is the natural outle t .  Limes tone is 
found there 1n.quantities beyond e s timation and of the bes t  
1 
quality . 
The city has a population of 25 , 080 ac cording to the 
2 
United States census of 1930 . The princ ipal industrie s in-
clude the following; hardwood flooring mills , foundrie s and 
machine shops , s ilk mill , hosiery mill ,  textile plant , furni-
3 
ture fac tory, and many small indus trie s of varied nature . 
The s chools of Johnson C ity are of two types ,  s tate 
s chools ,  which include the East Tennes s ee State Teachers' 
Coltege , and the Training School , having grade s one to ten 
inc lusive , conducted in conne ction with the college , and the 
. . 
public schools , which include the e lementary schools , one 
junior high s chool , and two high schools ,  one of the high 
schools being for colored pupils. Only the graduate s of the 
Sc ience Hill High School for white students are included in 
this  study . 
The primary source of mater ial included in this in­
ve s tigation are the permanent records in the office of the 
principal of Science Hill High School. Some of the data 
were taken direc tly from the permanent records of the. school , 
and s ome of the information was ga thered by the use of the 
1 Chamber of Commerce ,  Pamphlet, Johnson City , Tenne s s ee , 
1891 . 
2 u. s. Department Of Commerce , Bureau of The Census , Whole­
sale Dis tribution , Dis tribution Volume II , p. 1380 . 
3 u:-! . Department Of Commerce, Bureau of"The.Census , Occu­
pations of States, Population Volume IV , pp. 1521-22:---
X 
que stionnaire . The remaining data needed were secured from 
printed forms , such as Chamber of Commerce Pamphlet s , s chool 
annuals , Rule s  and Regulations of the Board of Education , and 
the minute s of the Science Hill Debating Society. 
CHAPTER I 
HISTORY OF SC IENCE HILL HIGH SCHOOL 
The Organization of Science � Debating Society. 
About seventy-s ix year s  ago (1860) the late E.  V .  Eas ley ,  now 
de ceased,  organized the Science Hill Debating Soc ie ty at Oak 
Grove , about two and one -half mile s from what is now Johnson 
City. Its member ship inc luded many young men of the sur­
rounding neighborhood , among other s ,  J .  M .  C �rr , H .  H .  Carr , 
wm. Taylor , E.  E .  Reeve s,  J .  D .  Reeve s , R .  H .  Reeve s and 
E .  C .  Reeve s . 
About·one year afterwards the soc ie ty mee tings were 
transferred to the school house , which then stood at Brush 
Creek camp ground , near where now s tands the brick tobacco 
warehouse we s t  of the city .  There J .  M .  Johnson , A. H .  
Akards ,  Elbert Akards , Maj or J oe Wagner , and other s  joine d 
1 
the society, and it was a lively and useful organization . 
The Soc iety's Work in Building Science Hill Male and 
Female Ins titute . The war between the states came and went , 
. and after i t  clo sed the s ocie ty was re organized . Although 
poverty, and almos t  desti tution , was the common inher itance 
of the people in the ne ighborhood , the membership of the 
s oc ie ty de termined to build a s eminary building at what was 
then Johns on's Depot .  The late Tipton Jobe was induce d  to 
1 King, Fred , The Echo , Vol. I. Johnson C i ty ,  Tenne s s ee , 
May, 1905 . 
2 
donate the ground now called Science Hill. Subscriptions for 
money, material and labor were taken , and 11Sc ience Hill Male 
and Female Seminary" a subs tantial and creditable brick build­
ing was erected about 186 7. Dr . H .  H .  Carr , T .  A. Faw , and 
John H .  Bowman , were the largest  contributors . 
The s ociety was organized for the promotion of education 
and its intere s t  in this phase of its work was shown when the 
members selected for their subj ect in a debate March 8, 186 7, 
11Should schools be kept up by taxation . " The· next reference 
to education wa s April 18, 186 7, when they dis cuss ed this 
ques tion , 11Is  education the true bas is  on which to found the 
rights of suffrage . 11 Their first  award of di stinction for . 
work done in education was to have two conte sts  on their an-
niversary for which two medal s were awarded . The firs t  was 
to be called the oratorical medal , to be awarded for superior 
compo si tion and dec lamation . The second was awarded for be s t  
decl�ation . In each conte s t  there were to be four contes t-
.2 
ants to be elec ted by the society. 
The society met at the ins titution , and the pre s ident 
elect , H .  H .  Carr, was inducted into office , his ina�gura� · 
addre s s  be ing mos t  appropriate as  well as  intere s ting . .On 
mot ion , that part of' hi s addre s s  relative to Sc ience Hill 
Male and Female Ins titution was ordered to be copied in the 
2 Carr , H .  H . , Pre s., ''Minute s of the Mee ting of' Sc ience 
Hill Literary Soc iety. " Johnson City, Tennessee , May 1867. 
3 
minutes or the mee ting. It read as follows : 
A short time ago we determined to erect an ins titution of 
learning at this place. Strange as it may seem to the un­
informed , we met with opposition from some of the very 
people we intended to benefit. Our mot ives were slandered 
and names cast out as evil doers. Men of age , money, and 
influence arrayed themselves against us , and our good in­
tentions , but notwithstanding , we were young without ex­
pe rience yet the opposition was met and overcome , the 
de s igns of our enemies were brought to naught ,  and our 
traducers to shame. Had Science Hill Society never been 
organized,  Science Hill Male and Female Ins titution would 
not have been built , and the grand ideas now intoxicating 
the common mass of our people in all probability would 
never have been conceived. If this country is blessed , 
and Johnson Depot shakes off its. deformed and dwarfish 
proportion by having a university erected here , may not 
our society congratulate herself with having helped ac­
complish this.3 
The standards and high ideals of the society can beat 
·be described by the following resolution copied from the 
minutes of their mee ting on July, 1869 , Which reads as 
follows: 
"Whereas the Science Hill literary socie ty is an associ­
ation , in which politics and religious creeds are unknown , 
but is dedicated to the cause of learning and virtue; and 
Whereas the members of said society were interested to 
such an extent in the community that they conceived the 
idea ,  and are attempting to build an ins titution of learn­
ing in honor of Science Hill Literary Socie ty and for the 
promotion of the cause of education and virtue; and , 
whereas the State of Tennessee granted a charter for the 
protection of the proposed institution recognized H. H. 
Carr , J. M. Johnson , A. H. Yeager , F .  L. Williams, and 
B .  W.  Akards , members of Science Hill Literary Society as 
trus tees of said ins tituti on , therefore , be it  resolved 
that we ins truct said trus tee s , in the present undertaking , .  
3 Carr , H.  H. , 11Jrfinutes ·Science Hill Literary Socie ty," 
Johnson City,  Tennessee , June 18 , 1869 . 
to work for the cause of education ·and· virtue alone, and 
to favor no plan that looks to an advancement of any po- . 
litical party.4 
4 
The Course of Studz for 1871 . The school ran smoothly 
for a number of years with the socie ty electing the principal 
ot the school only, and giving htm instructions for the earry­
�ng out of the policies . The school was run as a private 
institution under the direction of said society, and the 
following class e s  were taught . 
(1) Clas s in Cicero's Oration . 
(2) Clas s in Arithmetic . 
(3) Clas s 1n Greek Book . 
(4) Class in Algebra . 
(5) Clas s in Tr�gonometry. 
(6) Class in Latin Book. 
('7) Clas s in Declamation for boys . 
(8) Class  1n Declamation for girls . 
(9) Class in Composition for Girls only. 
A p�ogram print�d for the clo sing exercis e for May 26, 
18'71 , reveals the following informa tion; the clos ing progriUJl 
for the school began at 8t o'clock a . m. , ran through until 
lunch , assembled again at 2 o'clock p .  m . ,  dismis sed for 
dinner and had the final s e s sion beginning at '7t o'clock 
5 
P• m. 
4 Loc . cit . 
5 !Cience-H111 Male and Female Seminary, Printed Program, 
May 26, 18'71 . 
5 
Attempt to !!!! Science Hill A Public School. The first 
attempt to make this institution a public �chool was made in . . 
1885 , when a committee was appointed to confer with the School 
Commission of the 9th Civ
.
il D istrict of Washington County, to 
obtain their cooperation in an effort to maintain a first 
class school. About this time a number of matters were brought 
before the governing bod� or the ins titution that had a direct 
bearing on the' future of this school system. (1) The prin­
c ipal was given permission to employ his wife as teacher in 
said school , thus establishing a cus tom of employing married 
women for teachers in the city school\system that remained in 
6 
practice until the spring of 1932 . (2) The trustee s of the 
institution selected the full teachin� force for 
_
the school 
during the summer of 1887, and in the selection of teachers , 
the writer finds
_
that they established the first departmental 
work 1n tbe school when they selected a musi c  teacher along 
. 7 
- - -
with three o the� teachers. (3) One note s that at a meeting 
held 1n Jul�, 1887 , the trustees of the ins titution attempted 
to regulate the salaries of the principals and teachers. The 
principal salary was to be represented by the figure eight , 
I 
. 
the fir st  assistant salary to be represented by the figure 
four and one-halt. In the event additional teachers were 
6 Carr , ·H . H . - ,  Pres., MMinutes or·scien.ee Hill Literary So­
ciety, " Johnson Cit)', Tennessee ,  July 188'7 . · 
7 Minutes of Board ot Education, J ohnson City, Tennessee , 
May 1932. 
required , the first and second as sis tant teachers were to be 
paid in the same ratio • 
6 
. The School Placed Under City Supervision. In the summer 
of 1885 the first  attempt was made to have the school placed 
under the direc t supervis ion of the citf• One n�tes this by 
the paper presented to  the society by H .  H .  Carr , from the 
Board of Mayor and Aldermen ot Johnson City, a��ing for a 
lease of the building
.
f�r a period of ten years . The offer 
was rej ec ted , however , by th� society because ot the lack of 
power on the part ot �e ci�y offic ial� to enter in any agree­
ment like tbe one suggested. The second attempt whi�h was 
.. . 
made in 1888 to have the school under direct city control was 
also unsucces sful . The school , however , was placed under the 
8 
direction of the city 
.
in 1889 . 
The prfmary obj ective ot the seminary was educational 
but it was also a �lace ot worship , there being in the village 
no church building . The c ity grew up aro�d Sc�ence Hill , 
and it be came necessary to enlarge the building, so  .in 1902 
the trus tee s leased Sc ience Hi�l to the city for ninety-n�e 
years to� _educational purpo se s , stipulating a�9
addition to 
the building toge ther with other improvements .  
T.he Growth of the School Curriculum. A number of state-
menta obtained from the school annuals give valuable information 
8 Carr , H .  H . ,  "Minutes  ot Science Hill Literary Society, tt 
Johnson City, Tenne ss ee , July, 1887. 
9 �., July, 1887 . 
7 
as to the growth of the school , and the addition of n,ew courses  
to  the curriculum. 
At the firs t  of the school year 1904 and 1905 , the de­
partmental plan of teaching was inaugurated . This method 
has proven very suc ces sful indeed , it greatly relieved the 
monoton7 of the ordinary sys tem0 thereby giving new vigor to both the teacher and pupil . l . 
A new feature has been added to the high.school this 
year in the introduction of manual training . It is a di­
vers ion from the old routine of studies ,  and will be , when 
carried on in a large .scale , a great benefit to us for a 
trained hand added to a trained mind is one ot the best 
equipments which a human be ing can possess . ll 
Next to the introduction of the public school system 
itself , there has been no event ot greater impor tance to 
the eaucational intere s t  of Washington County, than that 
of Tue sday, April 1 ,  1906 , at Jonesboro , When the County 
Court voted a tax levy of ten cents on the dollar for the 
purpo se ot creating and maintaining four county high 
schools . After levying the tax the court ele cted six mem­
bers ot a County Board ot Education, who se duty it shall 
be to locate the schools ,  and exercise some j urisdiction 
over them . 12 
By universal consent Johnson C ity secured one of the 
high schools .  The additional funds enabled the local board 
to employ more teachers and add a higher grade to the regular 
13 
high school course . 
In the year of 1907 and 1908 , the students at Sc ience 
14 
Hill decided to form an athletic as sociation.  
10 King, Fred, The Echo , Vol . I ,  Johnson City, Tennessee , 
May, 1905 . - -
11 Ibid . 
12 TO:m!inson; Cordie , The Echo , Vol . 11 , Johnson City, 
Tennessee , May, 190� ----
13 Loc . cit . 
14 Loc . Cit. 
8 
The department of Dome stic Science was added to the 
high s chool in the fall of 191�, and became very succes sful. 
The addition of this special subject advanced the high school 
curriculum to a point that made it poss ible to have a first  
clas s school and the graduates were prepared to  enter the 
15 
bes t s outhern colleges. 
The writer observed that in the fall of 1912 , there was 




addition to  certain requ�ed subjects , boo�eeping , typing, 
shorthand , commercial law, busine s s  English , and dome stic art. 
The course of study for Science Hill High School has been re­
vised a number of t imes , and many of the subjects once taught 
.. . . . . " 
there, sue� as Caesar, Cicero , Virgil , zoology,  botany and 
physiology,  �ve been revised or eliminated from the high 
school course. 
The Course £!: Study for 1905. The Board of Education 
ot Science �ill High School 
_
realized in the e�ly days of _ _  the 
ins titution , that in preparing a cour�e of s tudy t o  devel�p 
the minds of the student s  that certain things must  be con-. 
s idered such as  interes t  and abilit7. This fact was shown b7 
them in their c our se of study as  earl7 as 1905 when the y  pre­
pared an outline of work for that year giving the students a 
choice ot either a Latin course , consisting ot Latin , �lgebra , 
15 Coe , Cleve B. , � Echo , Vol. IV, Johns on City ,  Tennes s ee , 
May, 1908. 
9 
his tory, physical geo��phy, and physics , or an.
English course , 
cons1sting
.
ot English , algebra , his tory, botany, and c ivil 
government . They prepar�d s�gges tions for the teachers. 
to 
accompany this outline , and gave them the following informa­
tion : "It is impos s ible to make in advance study limits  for 
all pupils , or to make all pupils tit any system , because 
individuals and c las ses  differ in ability, c�aracter , and 
attainment . Little more than an outline of a general course 
of s tudy, to be pursued , should be given ,  and this is ex­
pected to be rounded out by the teacher , as circums tance s  
16 
require." 
The Course of Study for 1911-12. The course of s tudy 
in 1911-12 provided that a student entering Science Hill High 
School might pursue any one of the four cour se s . Firs t ,  the 
college preparatory course , in which were offered Latin , 
algebra , his tory, English ,  Cae sar , Cicero , geometry, civic s , 
Virgil , economics ,  and psychology. Second , the academic 
c o�se in wh�c� a s t�dent was �ermitted �o take �atin , a1ge� 
bra , zoology, foreign-language , Caesar ,
. 
geometry, chemis try, 
physic s ,  and psychology. Th�rd , a s tudent mig�t pursue the 
sc ientific course ot English, his tory, algebra , phys iology, 
. . 
zoology, foreign language , chemis try, civic.s ,  physic s , and 
agriculture . Last was listed the busine s s  and indus trial 
16 Board of Education , Rules and Regulations , Johnson City 
Public Schools , Johnson City, Tenne s see , J. w. Class & 
Company, 1905 , pp . 37. 
10 
course where he might take the following; commercial arith­
metic ,  commercial geography, history, algebra , bus ine s s  
English ,  commercial law , freehand dra�ing, bookkeeping , short­
hand , typewriting, ·mechanical drawing , and dome s tic art (for 
17 
girls only) . 
The Classes  Offered 1n Science Hill � School 1936 . 
Out of this and many other revis ions the school has progressed 
in the subject matter until it offers the following enriched 
cour se s  of s tudy: English , Fr�nch , Latin , geometry,  alsebra , 
chemis try, shorthand , shopwork , libr�ry_
science , PhY�ica� 
education , biology ,  physi
.
cs , his tory, hc:>me economics , com­
mercial arithme tic, bookkeeping , typing , mechanical drawing , 
a unit of the Reserve Officer Training C?rps , toge ther with 
a variety of extra curricular activitie s .  
The Number of Graduates Over ! Forty-three year Eeriod . 
Table I ,  page 11 , shows the number of graduate s  from the time 
the school was established up to and including the present 
year . One notes that 1n 1910 there were no gradua�e s  listed, 
as the school was made a standard four year school , thus elim-
inating a graduating class for one year . The fewest number of 
graduates, three , was listed in 1895 , while the pe�k was noted 
in 1935 when one hundred and fifty-five students completed the 
regular high school course . 


















THE GRADUATES OF SCIENCE HILL HIGH SCHOOL, 
BY YEARS , OVER A PERIOD OF FORTY-THREE YEARS 
Number Year Number Year 
7 1909 18 1924 
3 1910 0 1925 
8 1911 14 1926 
11 1912 9 1927 
4 1913 31 1928 
15 1914 34 1929 
17 1915 51 1930 
15 1916 20 1931 
24 1917 38 1932 
14 1918 33 1933 
1:4 1919 41 1934 
8 1920 48 1935 
10 1921 33 1936 
28 1922 4'7 1937 


















Science Hill is now the only high sChool of the city for 
white s tudents ,  and is enlarging its usefulness . From it have 
come young men and women from all walks of life for this and 
other communities . · The work of the small debating soc iety, 
now almos t  forgotten , has had a far reaching effec t on the 
community.  
CHAPTER I I  
THE METHODS OF SECURING AND TREATMENT OF DATA 
Me thods of Collecting Data . The writer us ed three 
methods of re search in collec ting the s e  data . 
tionnaire method . (2) Library technique . (3) 
(1) The que s­
The inter-
vie w .  The questionnaire was de signed to get information 
pertaining to the parent s of the graduates and the ir occu­
pation , also information in regard to the gradua te s work . 
while in Sc ience H ill High School , as we ll as his additional 
educational preparation re c e ived after graduation . Certain 
information was asked for in regard to previous j obs held , 
and the beginning weekly wage s , while a more definite lis t 
of que s ti ons were asked in regard to hi s pre s ent occupation . 
The s i ze of the family was requested and the number of 
children older than the graduate . Space was provided for 
any additional remarks in regard to previous questions or 
additional information they desired to add . The que s tion­
naire and the le tter of explanation which was to ac company 
it are given in the appendix . 
The name s of graduate s for the year s 192? to 1931 in­
clus ive , toge ther with tho se of the parents or guardians were 
s ecured through the cooperation of the high s chool pr inc ipal 
and his s e cretary. In addition to the above data furni shed 
by the school , the addre s s  of the parent or guardian was 
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secured , and the c ity dire c tory was used to che ck to obtain 
present addre s s e s  where the parents or graduate s  were living 
in the c ity at the time of the inve s ti gation .  The average 
mark on all sub j e c t s  throughout the high school course was 
als o  s ecured . In some ins tance s  exac t  figure s were given 
while at other time s  let ter s were used .  In terms of letters ,  
C i s  a pas s ing grade, 70 t o  79 inclusive , B i s  80 t o  89 in­
clus ive, and A is 90 or above . This  s tandard of grade s is 
included to save confus ion as  both the s tandard and the grad­
ing sys tem have been changed in recent years . 
Since 77.82 per c ent of the graduate s f illing out que s ­
t ionnaires for this  study were s t ill living either i n  J ohnson 
C i ty or Washington County at the time of this inves tigation 
(see Table II,  page 16) the wri ter vis ited personally or con­
tac ted by te lephone , a lar ge percentage of the individuals 
and explained the purpo se and details of the que stionnaire to 
them before asking them to fill it out . To tho se who lived 
at a greater dis tanc� �ithin the state and to tho se who were 
living in other state s , the data sheet  was mailed ac companied 
by a le tter explai�ing the purpo s e  of the inv e s tigation , and 
as sur ing each individual that information would be s trictly 
confidential, as well as imper sonally recorded . 
From the data secured Table II was c ons truc ted, showing 
the number and percentage re sponding . One note s by examining 
thi s  table 46.60 per c ent of the graduate s did no t re turn 
15 
que s tionnair e s . Thi s  was due in p art to the failure of the 
wr i ter to locate the wher eabou t s  of appr oxima te ly 15 per cent 
of the graduate s as they and the ir f ami l ie s had moved away. 
In addi tion at lea s t 15 per c ent were c ontac ted who did not 
wi sh to be inc luded in t hi s  s tudy a s  the y  see med to think the 
information too per s onal . Of the number c ontac ted in thi s  
group twenty were c o llege graduate s, and the r ema inder were 
f air ly we ll dis tr ibuted in the o ther educ a tiona l gro up s , such 
as gradua te s, non c o l lege , and tho se wi th spe c i �l tr aining . 
The wri ter f e e l s  tha t  had he obtained the r e st of the que s ­
t i o nna ire s, i t  would not have affe c ted the s tudy t o  a very 
great extent . Table II reve a l s  the fac t al s o  th at over a 
period of f ive year s , of al l the Sc ienc e H ill High School 
gradua te s ,  nine ty-f ive out of one hundred and fif ty-five or 
61 . 29 per cent of the boys ; one hundred s eventeen out of two 
h undred f or ty- two or 48. 34 per c ent of the gir l s ; and a tot al 
of two hundred twe lve out of t hree h undred nine ty- s even or 
53. 40 per c ent of the tota l  number of gradua te s over the five 
ye ar p eriod ar e inc luded in thi s  s tudy . Table II shows the 
fac t th at more than 50 per cent of the gr aduate s for each 
year , over the f ive ye ar p �r iod we re inc luded in thi s study 
wi th the e xc ep tion of 1927 , for which only 41 . 54 per cent 
r e turned que stionna ir e s . 
Table III ,  pa ge 18 , reveal s the fac t th at one h undr ed 










THE NUM BER  OF GRADUATES OVER THE PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS , 
THE NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE RESPONDING 
Graduates Number Resp��d1ng 
Girls Total Boys Per cent Girls Per cent Total 
43 65 13 59 . 09 14 32 . 55 27 . .  -
37 69 19 59 . 37 21  56 . 75 40 
66 104 21  55 . 26 32 48 . 48 53 
50 77 17 62 . 96 28 56.00 45 ' .  
46 82 25 69 . 44 22 47 . 82 47 
242 397 95 61 . 29 117 48 . 34 212 . 
Per c ent 
41 . 54 
57 . 97 
50 . 96 
58 . 43 
57 . 32 
53 . 40 
NOTE:. This table should be read as  follows: In 1927 twenty�two·boys , forty� 
three· girls , or· a total or· s ixty�five graduated . 'Thirteen· boys , ·or 59 . 09 per cent , 
fourteen girls or 32 . 55 per cent , making a total of twenty- seven , or 41 . 54 per cent 




five year period included in this study were living in Johnson 
City or Washington County . More than ?0 per cent of the 
graduates in each year were living in Johnson City or Wash­
ington County; of the graduates included in thi s s �dy.twenty­
eight or 13. 20 per cent were living in other stat�s ,  and 
nineteen or 8. 96 per cent were living in other citie s and 
countie s in Tennes see . 
Methods of Treatment .  In order that there may be a 
comparative dis tinc tion between the high school graduate who 
did not enter college , who entered co�lege but did not f�nish, 
and who received a college de gree , the hign school grad�ate s 
are recorded in three groups in some of the table s under the 
headings high sch?ol graduat�s ,  non c?llege gradua tes ,  and 
college graduate s .  Table IV, page 19, shows the number of 
individuals in each group . 
The type of work the graduate enters af ter �eaving 
school , which will evidently have some intlu�nce on his later 
life will be considered in the third chapter . The following 
contributing factors will be cons idered : the individual's 
present occupation; the parents' oc cupation; individual's 
liking for the pre sent occupation; those·having chance for 
advancement; and the length of training period necessary to 
perform the dutie s of the occupation. 
The re lative earning power of the graduates will be 
analyzed in Chapter IV , including beginning weekly wages of 
18 
TABLE III 
THE TOTAL AND PERCENTAGE OF GRADUATES LIVING IN JOHNSON CITY 
AND WASHINGTON COUNTY, IN OTHER COUNTIES AND OTHER 
CITIES IN THE STATE, AND IN OTHER STATES 
Johnson Cit7 and Other Cities and O ther State s 
Waabington County Counties in Tenn. 
Year Total Per cent Total Per cent Total Per cent 
192'7 19 '70 . 3'7 3 11.11 5 18.51 
1928 29 '72 . 50 4 10 . 00 '7 1'7 . 50 
192 9  44 8 3 . 02 5 9 . 43 4 7 . 54 
1 930 33 '73 . 33 4 8 . 88 8 18 . '7'7 
1931 40 85 . 10 3 6 . 38 4 8 . 51 
Total 165 7'7.82 19 8 . 96 28 13 . 20 
NOTE: This table should be read as follows: Of the 
1927 graduates nineteen or 70 . 37 per cent were living in 
Johnson City or Washington Count7, at the time of the in-
vest1gat1on, three or 11.11 per cent were living in other 
cities and counties in Tennes s ee , and five or 18 . 51 per cent 
were living in other states. 
TABLE IV 
THE NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF GRADUATES, 
NON COLLEGE GRADUATES, AND COLLEGE GRADUATES 
Per Per 
Boys cent Girls cent To tal 
Graduate s 8 8 . 42 13 11 . 11 21 
Non College Graduat e s  38 40 . 00 54 2 9 . 03 92 
C o llege Gr aduat e s  49 51 . 5'7 50 42 . '73 99 




9 . 90 
43 . 39 
45 . 6 9 
NOTE: Line two of the table should be read as follows: 
Thirty-e ight boys or 40 . 00 per cent of the boys included in 
thi s  s tudy rece ived addit ional educa tional work beyond high 
s chool but d id not f inish c olle ge ; fifty-four girls or 29 . 03 
per ·cent ot the gir l s  included in this s tudy received addi­
tional educational work beyond high s chool but did not f inish 
college. 
graduates , considered along with special subj e c ts .taken in 
h�gb school . Beginning weekly wage s will be compared for 
college graduates ,  non college graduate s , and higb sChool 
graduates .  
Some of the factors that would influence the grad�ate 
to be an ardent supporter of the school in later life will 
20 
be topics for discussion in Chapter v. The following points 
will be. discus sed; high sc�ool subj ect mos t  dis liked; mo�t 
useful high school subj ect , favorite high school subje ct , and 
the degree of which high school work prepared the graduate 
for the present j ob.  
Chapter VI will be devoted to other fac tors relative 
to the high school graduate; namely, size of the family as a 
factor in further education; the order of birth as a factor 
in further education; the dis tribution of gradua tes in their 
re spective occupation , with reference to their aver age grade 
in high s chool ; distribution ot graduate s according to edu­
cational attainment with reference to their pre sent weekly 
wage s; items that need improvement and those  to be added to 
the high school curriculum in the opinion ot graduates .  
In some of the table s in this s tudy where the results 
show important sex differences , the boys and girls will be 
listed separately, otherwise they will be cons idered as a 
group . 
CHAPTER III 
THE OCCUPATION OF THE GRADUATES COMPARED WITH THAT OF THE 
FATHERS AND TRAINING PERIOD REQUIRED FOR THE GRADUATE TO 
PERFORM THE PRESENT JOB 
Occupation of Students . The standard class ification of 
1 . 
occupations according to the Uni�ed State� Census for 1930 
was used since the census g�ves a.class ification of occupa­
tions for Johnson Ci�y, �ennessee . Not all of the census 
class ifications , however , are represented in this study, 
consequently, only the app�icable one s are lis ted 1n the 
table . In order to clarify the meaning of classifications 
s ome typical examples are give� as follows : 
Clerical Oc cupations--ag�nts ,  collectors , bookkeepers , 
clerks , me s sengers , typists , s ten�grap�ers , et� . 
Dome s tic � Personal Service--barbers , bootblacks , 
charwomen , cleaning and dyeing shop workers , porters ,  
servants , waiters , etc. 
Manufacturing and Mechanical Indus try--apprent ices in 
all trad�s ,  bakers ,  carpenters ,  ma so�s , dyers , painters ,  
operators , sawyers ,  tin s�th , textile industrie s , 
lumber and furniture industry, me tal indus try, etc . 
Profes sional Service--actor� , architects , artis ts , 
author s ,  chemi sts , teachers , denti s ts , lawyer s ,  nurses , 
1 u. s. Department of Commerce , Bureau of The Census , Popu­
lation Volume IV, Occupation by State s , pp . 1521-2 . 
mus icians , etc . 
Trade--c�erks , ban�ers , floor walk�rs, delivery.men , 
managers, sale smen , retail dealers , etc. 
22 
Transportation � Communication--road and street trans­
portation (selec ted occupation) , railroad transpor tation, 
motorme� , ma�l carrier , radio , etc. 
Table V, page 23 , shows that twent�-nine boys or 31 . 05 
per cent of the boys repre sented in this study were engaged in 
trade and twenty-five bo�s or 26 . 32 per cent or the bo�s were 
employed in manufacturing and mechanical indus try. The third 
larges t  number twenty-one boys or 22 . 32 per ?ent were engaged 
in profes sional s�rvice� . Eleven boys or 11 . 57 per cent were 
s tudents  pre sumably preparing for the professions , while four 
or 4. 21 per cent were employed in transportation and communi­
cation . Agriculture and the clerical occupations had the same 
percentage rating 2 . 10 per cent with two boys in each .  Manu­
facturing and mechanical industry ranks second in this stirvey 
and it ha s the s ame rating in the occupational class ification 
of the total employed population 1n Tenne ssee 1930 census re-
.2 
port . Trade which is lis ted third in the 1930 census report 
was round to rank firs t 1n this study. 
T.hia table points out the facts  that sixty-one girls or 
52 . 13 per cent of the girls included 1n this s tudy were 
2 Loc . c it .  
TABLE V 
THE NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF THE STUDENTS 
ENGAGED IN THE VARIOUS OCCUPAT ION GROUPS 
High School Graduate s 
Occupations Boys Per cent Girls Per cent Total Per cent 
Agriculture 
Clerical Occupations 




Manufacturing and Mechanical Industry 25 
Profe s s ional Service 











2 . 10 
2 . 10 
1 . 05 
26 . 32 
22 . 10 
4 . 21 
30 . 52 
. oo 












5 . 13 
. 85 
. oo 
52 . 14 
. oo 
8 . 55 












1 . 42 
3 . 77 
. 94 
11 . 79 
38 . 68 
1 . 89 
18 . 40 
17 . 45 
5 . 66 
NOTE: This table should be read as follows : Two or 2 . 10 per cent of all boys 
included in this  s tudy, were employed in agriculture . One or . 85 per cent of all 
girls included in this study were engaged 1n agriculture. A total· of three or 1 . 42 





employed in profess ional service . Approximately 80 per cent 
of the girls employed in profe s s ional service were teachers , 
there being 49 in this oc cupation, two were lawyers ,  and the 
remaining ten were nurses . Thirty- seven girl s or 31 . 62 per 
cent were employed in homemaking; ten girls or·a . 54 per cent 
were employed in trade while the clerical occupations em­
ployed s ix  girls or 5 . 12 per cent . Two other occupations 
were tied for fourth place with one girl or . 85 per cent in 
each . No girls were employed in transportation and communi­
cation or manufacturing a�d mechani�al industry. 
The Occupation ot The Parents . The occupation ot the 
parents to a great extent determines the place of re sidence 
3 
and the social environment of the family . Thus , it is 
ne ce s sary in this study to cons ider the vocation of the high 
school graduate's parent s .  The same clas s ification of occu­
pations used in cla s s ifying the high school graduate wa s used 
in this class ification in order that the writer .could make a 
comparison between the two table s .  
Table VI shows that manufacturing and me chanical in­
dustry ranks first  in number , and percentage of father s em­
ployed , of both the boys and girls . One finds that twenty­
five or 26 . 32 per cent of the father s of all the boys in­
cluded in this s tudy are employed in manufac turing and 
3 Atchley, Me ll H . , "The 1928 High School Graduate s of 
Blount County, Tennes see , n 1933 , p .  16 . 
25 
mechanical industry; twenty-nine or 24 . 78 per cent of the 
father s ot all girls included in this study were employed in 
this occupational group, a total of fifty�four or 25 . 47 per 
cent of all fathers were employed in the manufacturing and 
mechanical indus try group . Trade employs the next large s t  
group with twenty-tour or 25 . 25 per cent o f  all the boys' 
fathers; twenty-five or 21. 36 of all the girls' fathers, and 
a total of forty-nine or 23. 11 per cent of all the gradu­
ates' parent s employed in trade . Profes s ional service ia 
third having fifteen or 15. 78 per cent of the boya' fathers , 
twelve or 10. 25 per cent of the girls' fathers, with a total 
ot forty-nine or 23 . 11 per cent. Agriculture employed the 
third large s t  group with 7. 36 per cent of the boys' father s; 
eight or 6. 83 per cent of the girls' fathers, making a total 
ot fifteen or 7. 07 per cent . One finds al so that 5. 25 per 
cent of the boys' fathers ,  and 8 . 54 per cent of the girls' 
fathers were deceased . 
Manufacturing and mechanical indus try employ the large s t  
number of fathers .  Approximately one-fourth of the total 
number were in this occupational pur suit . Practically the 
same number of fathers were employed in trade; the profe s­
sional service with over one- eighth of the tota� group c�e 
third, with the remaining three-eights divided among tour 
occupational groups. 
Comparison ot Occupations of Graduates With That of 
TABLE VI 
THE NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF FATHERS ENGAGED 




Dome stic and Per sonal Service 
Boys Per cent Girls  Per cent Total Per cent 
7 7. 36 8 6 . 83 15 7 . 07 . . . 
0 .oo 3 2. 56 3 1. 4-1 . " 
4 4 . 21 1 . 85 5 2. 35 
Manufacturing and Mechanical Indus try 25 26 . 32 
15 . '78 
3 . 15 
25 . 25 
3 . 15 





24 . 79 
10 . 26 






12 . 73 
6. 13 
23. 11 
Profes s ional Service 
























8 . 54 







2 . 83 
7. 0'7 
2 . 35 
9 . 43 
NOTE: Thi s table.should be read as follows:· Agriculture was the oc cupational 
group which included seven father s of boys included in this s tudy, this number being 
'7 . 36 per cent of all the boys fathers ;  eight fathers of girls or 6 . 83 per cent of all 




Their Parent s. In comparing the occupations of the graduates 
with that of the ir fathers one notes that the percentage of 
the boys employed in manufacturing and mechanical industry is 
the same as  that of the parents .  The graduates have 5.8 per 
cent more employed in trade than the fathers ,  while the 
greates t  difference of 26.3 i s  in profes s ional service. In 
observing the occupations of the fathers of the girl gradu­
ates one finds that they are fairly �e ll distributed in the 
occupations as the boys ' fathers are , but in a comparison 
between the sirls occupations and that of th�ir �athers a 
wide margin of difference exists. In mo� t cases , how�ver , 
this i s  to be expected. Two occupations , that of home makin$ 
and profe s s ional service , employ 83.77 per cent of the girls. 
The Employees At titude Toward Their Job. The s tudy of 
an occupational choice would not be complete or bear the same 
weight without considering the following points. (1 ) Do 
the employee s have a chance for advancement ? (2) Are the 
employee s happy on the j ob?  One notes in Table VII that 
e ighty boys or 84.21 per cent of the boys employed liked 
their pre sent j ob;  while ninety-four girls or
.
80.34 per cent 
liked their present work. Only six boys or 6 . 32 per cent 
did not like their pre sent employment , and only one girl or 
.85 per cent was not satisfied with her pre sent occupation . 
One notes also , that twenty-two girls or 18 .80 per cent did 
not reply to this  que s tion. Thi s  is  probably due in part to 
TABLE VII 
THE NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF GRADUATES INCLUDED 
IN THIS STUDY WHO LIKED OR DISLIKED THEIR PRESENT JOB 
Boys Per cent Girls Per cent Total 
Number Liking Present Jobs 80 84.21 94 80.34 174 
Number Disliking Present J ob 6 6 . 32 1 . 85 ? 
Number Not Re sponding 9 9.47 22 18 . 80 31 
Total 95 117 212 
Per cent 
82 . 0? 
3.30 
14.62 
NOTE : This table should be read as follows : Eighty boys or 84 . 21 per cent 
of the boys included in this study liked their pre sent j ob ;  ninety-four girls or 





a large number of girls being employed in home making who 
tailed to give a reply to the ques tion . "Intere� ted in work, " 
" chance tor advancement , �  "service to the public, " and "pre­
pared tor the work" are the tour reasons mos t  frequently given 
by the boys tor liking their present occupations . One of the 
mo st outstanding facts is that 43 . 75 per cent of the boys 
gave as the reason for 11kin$ their present j ob, "interes ted 
in their work, " While only 2 . 50 per cent replied that they 
•received good pay. " "Interested in the wo�k" was given �y 
47 .• 87 per cent of the girls_ as the reas�n f�r _
lik�ng the� 
�resent pos ition, while "preference "  came second with 10 . 63 
pe� :cent ; only 2 . 12 per cent ot the gir�a gave "good pay" as 
the · reason tor liking their pre sent j ob . 
Comparison ot Tables !!! � � ·  In c�paring �able 
VII and Table VIII one notes that the same number ot boys had 
a chanee . tor advancement that liked their present j ob, which 
advances  the theory that it there is a chance tor advance- · 
ment the empl?yee s  may have intere s t  in the ir work. Only 
seventy or 59 . 82 pe� cent ot the girls  stated that they had 
a chance for advancement . Table V,  page 23, reveals the fact 
that thirty-seven of the girls included in this s tudy are em­
ployed at present in home making , and this eliminates  their 
chance tor advancement .  
The Length Of Training Period· Required . It mus t  be 
recognized that as modern industry is organized there is an 
TABLE VIII 
THE NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGE OF GRADUATES INCLUDED 
IN THIS STUDY HAVING CHANCE FOR ADVANCEMENT 
Boys Per c ent Gir l s  Per cent 
Number Having Chanc e for Advanc ement 80 84 . 21 70 59 . 82 . . 
Little or no Chance for Advanc ement 6 6 . 32 8 6 . 93 
Number Not Re sponding 9 9 . 47 39 33 . 33 







70 . 75 
6 . 60 




enormous number of j obs for which no definite school training 
is  needed before employment begins . The work is so highly 
specialized that it can be learned in a few_ days if not in a ' 4  5 
few hours . Mead found in his study of 4 , 032 different j obs 
in a large manufacturing plant in Detroit , that they could be 
classified according to the time required to become proficient , 
as  foliows : 
1 , 743 j obs or 43 per cent required one day or less . 
1 , 461 j obs or 36 per cent �equired one day to one week. 
251 j o�s or 6 per cent required one week to two weeks . 
534 j obs or 1 per cent required one month to one year � 
43 j obs or 1 per cent required one y�� to six y��rs . 
Spe cialization requires increased skill , and to be sate 
and really effi�ient , thi� skill must be based upon wide 
training of various kinds . The need for preparation is already 
6 
seen in most  ot the profes sions . 
The writer wishes to point out the significant facts 
about Table IX in regard to the length of the training period . 
Fifty-f�ve ?r 25 . 99 per cent of the graduates holding jobs 
were not given any �efinite
?
training be�ore enter�ng into 
that particular j ob .  Jone s states that in a large factory 
4 Myers , George E . , . The Problem of Vocational Guidance .  The 
McMillian Campany,-wiw York; 1V!6 . p .  153. 
5 Mead ,  J .  E . , Salva,; of Men, Pord Motor Company, 191? . 
6 Jones , Arthur J. , incip&Ia · or Guidance .  McGraw-Hill 
Book Company� Inc . , New York ,-y934. pp . 75-76 . 
7 �- , p .  76 . 
TABLE IX 
THE LENGTH OF TRAINING PER IOD REQUIRED 
BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL GRADUAT ION TO PREPARE 
GRADUATES FOR THEIR PRESENT JOB 
Training Per iod Boys Gir l s  Total 
No Training Period Re quired 25 30 55 
Three Months or Le s s  14 4 18 
Six to Nine Months 2 1'7 19 
One to Two Years 6 2 8 
Two t o  Thr e e  Years 1 6 '7 
Three to Four Year s 34 46 80 
Number Not Re sponding 13 12 25 
Total 95 11'7 212 
32 
Per cent 
25 . 94 
. 8 . 49 
8 . 95 
3 .'7'7 
3 . 30 
3'7 .'73 
11. '79 
NOTE : Thi s  table should be read a s  f ol low s : Twenty­
five boys out of the ninety-f ive inc luded in this s tudy did 
not require any training per iod beyond high s chool to pe r­
form the ir pre sent j ob .  Thirty gir l s  out of the one hundr ed 
and seventeen inc luded 1n thi s  s tudy d id not require any 
training beyond high s chool to perform their pre sent j ob .  
Fif ty- f ive or 25 . 94 per c ent of all graduate s did not require 
any training beyond high s cho ol to perf orm the ir pre s ent j ob .  
33 
twenty-tive per cent ot the employees required no training at 
all . One notes by observing Table IX , _ page 32 , that fifty­
five or 25 . 94 per cent of the individuals included in this 
group entered upon their occupational pursuit without receiv­
ing any special training 1n that fie�d .  The type of j obs the 
individuals were able to attain without training were sales-
men , saleswomen , collectors , clerks 1n stores ,  service station 
operators , time keeper s ,  cashier in stores ,  common labor , far.m 
hand , da�r,men, and home _ ·mak1ng . More than one-third ot this 
entire group of individuals received six months or le,ss  train­
ing to enter the occupations lis ted above . Eighty or 37 . 73 
per cent of the �tud�n�s included in this study required from 
three to tour years training beyond high schoo� ; eighteen or 
. � �  
8 . 49 per cent required from six to nine months . The r:e.mll.�-. . . . 
der ot the students list�d 1f:l this study was compellec
f "
t�· : .
· · � . . ,) . 
take tram one to three years . 
CHAPTER IV 
THE RELAT IVE EARNING POWER 
OF JOHNSON C ITY HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 
Relation of Higher Educ ation To Financ ial Suc c es s . It 
has been customary to use as an argument for extended educa-
t i on the st atement that per s ons who have reached a higher 
level of education than the average ( at tain a college de gree ) 
soon catch up in earning power with tho se who left school 
e arlier and eventually surpa s s  them . "Stay in scho ol longer 
and you wi ll pro�it f inanc ially " has been the text of many 
appeals to youth . Thi s argument i s  fre quently faulty in two 
r e s pe c t s . Fir s t  it negle c t s  the fac t that tho s e  who re ach 
higher leve l s  may be of super ior original ability , and second 
the ir greater inc ome may be a cons equenc e of this or iginal 
1 
ability rather than the ir added educat ion . 
With the s e  thoughts in mind the wr i ter wishe s to pre­
s ent the dat a  gathered in re gard to the beginning weekly 
wage s of Scienc e Hill High School graduate s . 
Beginning Weekly Wage s of Graduates T aking Spe c ial 
Subj e c t s  in � Schoo l .  Certain informa tion was de s ired in 
re gard to spe c ial subj e c t s  taken in high s cho ol to a s c ertain 
the re lat ion of the elec tive subj ec ts to the wage earnings 
1 Thorndike , Edward L . , Predi c t ion of Voc a tional Suc ce ss , 
Oxford Univer s i ty Pre s s , 1934, pp
-.-96- 97. 
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of the graduate s .  Table X point s out some very intere s t ing 
fac t s  in conne c tion wi th spe c ial subj e c t s , name ly , twenty­
s e ven boys or 28. 42 per cent of all the boys included in this 
s tudy who t o ok me chanical drawing in high s chool and thir ty­
two boys or 33. 69 per cent of al l the boys inc luded in thi s  
s tudy who had shop work i n  h i gh  s chool , be gan working at a 
we ekly wage from ten to four teen dollar s . The s e c ond gr eate s t  
number of boys thirteen or 13. 68 per cent of all the bo ys who 
took me chanical drawing in high s cho ol had a beginning weekly 
wa ge from fifteen to nine teen dollar s  per wee k ,
.
while e ight 
boys the th ird large s t  number or 8. 42 per cent of all the 
boys had me chanical drawing and s tarted work f or twenty-f ive 
to twenty-nine dollar s per week . Of tho s e  who had taken sho p  
work , however , there were nine b oys o r  9. 4 7  per cent of all 
the boys inc lude d in th i s  s tudy , who began work in each of 
the group s ,  twenty to twenty- four and twenty-f ive to twenty­
nine dollar s  per week . No boy taking the s e  spe c ial subj e c t s  
i n  hi gh s chool reported a be$inn1ng weekly wage o f  over 
twenty-nine dol lar s per week . Three boys , the s ame number 
fr om bo th the me chanical dr awing and the shop work group s , 
had a var ied beginning weekly wage which probably me ant tha t 
they were working on a fee or c onnni s s ion bas is . 
In the group of gir l s  who s e  initial weekly wage wa s 
fr om ten to fourteen dollar s  there were thir ty- seven who re­
ported co oking a s  a hi gh s chool sub j e c t ;  the s ame number 
TABLE X 
THE NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS TAKING THE FOLLOWING SPEC IAL SUBJECTS 
COOKING, HOME NURSING, MECHANICAL DRAWING,  · sHOP WORK, AND SEWING, 
WITH THEIR BEGINNING WEEKLY WAGES 
Weekly Cooking - - -Bolie - ---- -lleohanical Shop Work - Sewing 
Wage Nurs ing Drawing 
Range Per Per Per Per Per 
$10 - $14 
$14 � $19 
$20 - $24 
$25 - $29 
$30 - $34 














31 . 63 
17 . 09 
23 . 93 




31 . 63 










3 . 41 
2 . 56 





8 . 55 
.oo 
27 28 . 42 
13 13 . 68 
7 7 . 36 
8 8 . 42 




1 1 . 05 
32 33 . 69 
13 13 . 68 
9 9 . 47 
9 9. 47 
0 . oo 
0 .oo 
3 3 . 15 
0 .oo 










31 . 63 
17 . 09 
22 . 22 
2 . 56 
. oo 
.a5 
4 . 27 
30 . 76 
1 . 70 
NOTE: -This table should be read as  ·rol lows : Thirt7- sev�n or 31 . 62 per cent ot 
the girls included in this study had cooking in ' high s chool , and had a beginning week­
ly wage from ten to fourteen dollar s ; four or 3 . 41 per cent of the girls included 1n 
this study took home nur s ing in high school and had a beginning wee kly wage from ten 
to fourteen dollars . (A m 
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reported sewing while four l i s ted home nurs ing . The thirty­
seven girl s repr e s ented 31 . 6 3 per cent of the to tal and the 
four repre sented 3 . 41 per cent . Of the girls who began work 
for a weekly wage from twe nty to twenty-four dollars there 
were twenty-eight or 23 . 93 per cent of the t o tal who li sted 
cooking as a high school subj e ct ; twenty- s ix or 22 . 22 per 
cent of the total who repor ted sewing , with seven or 5 . 98 per 
cent of the to tal group l i s �ed home nur s ing . The third large st 
·group of girls shown in this table be gan work for fifteen to 
nine teen dollar s  per week . Of this group there were twenty 
who reported c oo�ing as a high sch�ol sub j ect ; the same number 
however gave s ewing wi th three li sting home nur s ing . The 
twenty repr e s ented 17 . 09 per cent of the to tal and the three 
repre sented 2 . 56 per cent . or the individual girl s who s e be­
. ginning weekly wage was fr om twenty-five to twe nty-nine 
dol lars there were three who reported cooking and sewing as 
a high schoo l  subj ect while only one lis ted home nur s ing . 
The three however only repre s ented 2 . 56 per cent of the total 
number of girls . Only one girl had a beginning weekly wag� 
over thirty-five dollar s  and she lis ted cooking , sewing and 
home nurs ing a s  high s chool subj ec t s . Three girls , the s ame 
number from bo th the cooking and s ewing group , had a var �ed 
be ginning weekly wage which probably meant that they were 
working on a fee or c ommi s s ion ba s i s . It i s  wor thy of no te 
that thirty- seven or 31 . 6 3 per cent of the gir l s  included in 
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this study were employed in homemaking with no weekly wage 
and this group all had cooking in high school . Thirty- six or 
30 .63 per cent of the girls included in this study were em­
ployed in homemaking with no beginning weekly wage and had 
taken sewing in high school. 
Table X I  lists the boys and girls who had taken book­
keeping and chemistry in high school and portrays the fact 
that in the group of boys whose beginning weekly wage was 
from ten to fourteen dollars there were twe lve boys , or 12 . 63 
per cent of all the boys , who lis�ed bookkeeping as a high 
school subject , and thirteen boys , or 13 .68 per cent , reported 
chemistry as  a hign school subject . In the group of boys 
whose initial weekly wage was from fifteen to ninete�n dollars 
there were five Who reported bo?kkeeping as a high school sub­
j ect and e ight listed chemistry. Only a comparatively small 
number of boys reporting bookkeeping and chemistry as a high 
school subject were listed with a beginning weekly wage over 
twenty dollars . 
Of the group of girls whose beginning weekly wage was 
from ten to fourteen dollars there were thirteen girls or 
11 . 11 per cent of all the girls who reported bookkeeping as  
a high school subject . Twenty-five girls or 21. 37 per cent 
of the group reported chemistry as a subject in high school. 
Only a small number of girls reported bookkeeping as a high 
school subject began work for over fifteen dollars per week. 
TABLE X I  
THE NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF GRADUATES TAKING BOOKKEEPING AND CHEMISTRY 
IN HIGH SCHOOL , AND THEIR BEGINNING WEEKLY WAGES 
Weekly Bookkeeping Chemis try 
Wage 
Range Boys Per cent Girls Per c ent Boys Per cent Girls Per cent 
-
$10 - $14 12 12. 6 3  13 11. 11 13 13.68 25 21. 37 
$15 7" $19 5 5. 25 1 . 85 8 8 . 42 16 13. 6'7 
$20 - $24 4 4. 21 6 5.02 2 2 . 10 22 18.80 
$25 - $29 2 2. 10 0 . . oo 5 5. 25 2 1. 70 
$30 - $� 0 . oo 0 . oo 0 . oo 0 . oo 
$35 or over 0 . oo 1 .85 0 . oo 0 . oo 
Varied 0 . oo 3 2 . 56 4 4. 21 0 . oo 
Homemaking 0 . oo 5 2. 56 0 . oo 26 22 . 22 
Unemployed 0 . oo 0 . oo 0 . oo 1 . 85 
NOTE : This table should be read as follows : Twelve or 12.6 3  per cent of  
the boys included 1n this s tudy had bookkeeping in  high s chool , and had a begin-
riing weekly wage from ten to fourteen dollar s ; thirteen or 11. 11 per cent of the 
girla included in this study had bookkeeping in high school and had a beginning 
weekly wage trom ten to four teen dollars . 
(A 
co 
or those whose beginning weekly wage was from fifteen to 
nineteen dollars there were sixteen reported ehe�stry as a 
high school subject , twenty-two girls began work at twenty 
40 
to twenty-four dollars per week , and listed chemistry as a 
high school subje ct. The twenty-two represented approximately 
one-sixth of the entire group. 
-
Table XII presents the following information in regard 
to the graduates included in this study Who reported physics , 
shorthand , and typewriting as a high school subje ct. The 
beginning weekly wage from ten to fourteen dollars was lis ted 
by the largest number of boys and girls in all three groups. 
Twenty-seven boys or 28. 42 per cent or the total reported 
physics as a high school subject;  fourteen boys or 14 . 73 per 
cent listed typewriting , whil� only one gav� shorthan� . Only 
a very small number of boys and girls who ha� a beginning 
weekly wag� of over fourteen dollars reported shorthand as a 
high school subject , and only one girl listed physics as  a 
high school subj ect. The second largest number reported an 
initial weekly wage from twenty to twenty- four dollars for 
the girls with sixteen · or 13 . 67 per cent who listed type­
writing , while ten boys or 10. 52 per cent were listed in this 
group, and also in the fifteen to nineteen dollars per week. 
There were eight girls who began work at � weekly wage from 
fifteen to nineteen dollars who reported typewriting as a 
high school subject. Only a small proportion of the remaining 
TABLE XII 
THE NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF GRADUATES TAKING THE FOLLOWING SPEC IAL SUBJECTS :  
PHYSICS , SHORTHAND , AND T�PEWRIT ING, WITH THEIR BEGINNING WEEKLY WAGES 
Weekly Phzs1cs Shorthand T;mewritins 
Wage Per Per Per · Per Per Per 
Range Boys cent Girls cent Boys cent Girls cent Boys cent Girls cent 
-
$10 - $14 27 28. 42 1 . 85 1 1.05 11 9 . 40 14 14. 73 17 14. 52 
$15 -:- $19 10 10 . 52  0 . oo 1 1. 05 1 . 85 7 7. 36 8 6. 83 
$20 - $24 10 10.52 0 . oo 0 . oo 2 1. 70 6 6. 32 16 13. 67 
$25 � $29 6 6.32 0 . oo 0 . oo 1 . 85 2 2. 10 3 2. 56 
$30 - $34 0 . oo 0 . oo 0 . oo 0 . oo 0 . oo 0 . oo 
$35 or over 1 1. 05 1 . 85 0 . oo 0 . oo 0 . oo 0 . oo 
Varied 3 3.15 2 1. 70 0 . oo 0 . oo 1 1.05 3 2. 56 
Homemaking 0 . oo . 3 2. 56 0 . oo 4 3. 41 0 . oo 0 . oo 
Unemployed 0 . oo 1 . 85 0 . oo 0 . oo 1 1. 05 0 . oo 
NOTE : This table should be read as follows : · Twenty- seven or 28.42 per cent of 
the boys included in this s tudy took physics in higb school and had a beginning week-
ly- wage from ten to fourteen dollars ; one of the . girls  included in this s tudy took · 




number ot individuals listed either ot the three subj ects as  
one of their elec tive s in high s chool . 
It is  worthy of note that only two individuals of the 
two hundred and twelve included 1n this study failed to take 
an elective subj ect in high school.. These two persons were 
boys , and they began work at a weekly wage of nine and · twe lve 
dollars respectively. 
Graduate s Taking Spe cial Training . The writer found 
as  shown by Table XIII that twenty-eight or 13 . 20 per cent 
ot the graduates included in this study entered bus ine ss  col­
lege , training school tor nurses , or entered an apprentice 
training cour se in some trade . In th� group that had ' a be­
ginning weekly wage from ten to fourteen dollars there were 
fi�e boys and fifteen girls or a total ot twenty, making 
71 . 42 per cent of this group . A total ot four or 14 . 28 per 
cent of the individuals included in this group began work 
for fifteen to nineteen dollars per week.  The only person 
lis ted 1n this group who received over twenty-nine dollars 
per week was a girl and she rece ived over thirty-five dollars 
per week. This per son received training as  a nurse and 
entered the government employ as  a
_ supervi sor for nurses in 
a sanitorium tor disabled soldiers . 
� Non-College Graduate . Table XIII reveals that of 
the individuals in this  group who began work for fifteen to 
nineteen dollars per week , there were seven boys and eight 
TABLE XIII 
THE BEGINNING WEEKLY WAGE OF THE COLLEGE GRADUATE , �ON-COLLEGE 
GRADUATE, THOSE TAKING SPEC IAL TRAINING,  AND THE GRADUATE 
Weekly College Non-college Special Graduate 
Wage Graduate Graduate Training 
Range Per Per Per Per 
B G T cent B G T cent B G T cent B G T cent 
$10 - $14 11 7 18 18 . 18 18 14 32 50 . 00 5 15 20 '71 .42 7 5 12 57 . 14 
$15 - $19 6 9 15 15 . 15 '7 8 15 23 . 43 1 3 4 14 . 28 1 3 4 19 . 04 
$20 - $24 14 27 41 41 . 41 1 2 3 4 . 70 1 1 2 7 . 14 0 0 0 . oo 
$25 - $29 6 2 8 8 . 08 1 1 2 3 . 12 1 0 1 3 . 57 0 0 0 . oo 
$30 - $34 0 0 0 . oo 0 0 0 .oo 0 0 0 . oo 0 0 0 . oo 
$35 or overl 0 1 1 . 01 0 0 0 . oo  0 1 1 3 . 5'7 0 0 0 . oo 
Varied 9 1 10 10 . 10 0 0 0 . oo 0 0 0 . oo 0 0 0 . oo 
Homemaking 0 3 3 3 . 03 0 '7 7 10 . 93 0 0 0 . oo 0 5 5 23 . 80 
Unemployed 2 1 3 3 . 03 0 1 1 1 . 56 0 0 0 . oo 0 0 0 . oo 
Student s 0 0 0 .oo 3 1 4 6 . 25 0 0 0 . oo 0 0 0 . oo 
Total . 49 50 99 30 34 64 8 20 28 8 13 21  
NOTE : - This table should be read a s  fo llows :  Eleven boys , seven girls ,  total 
eighteen , or 18 . 18 per cent - of the · graduate s completing college , had a beginning weekly � 
wage from ten to fourteen dollar s , etc . (A 
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girls a total of more than 23 per cent ot this group . Of the 
individuals who began work for a weekly wage of ten t o  four­
teen dollars there were eighteen boys fourteen girls totaling 
thirtf- two or 50 per cent of the individuals included in this 
group . The third largest group began the ir work at a weekly 
wage or twenty to twenty-four dollars , with no individual in 
this group receiving over twenty-nine dollars per week. 
The � School Graduates Who Failed to Continue Edu­
cational Work. Table XIII portrays the fact that only twenty­
one graduate s included in this s tudy did not continue their 
school work after graduation from high school . Twelve of 
these or 57 . 14 per cent of , the total began work at a �age 
from ten to fourteen dollars . Four per sons or 19 . 04 per cent 
of this group had a beginn�g weekly w�ge whieh ranged from 
fifteen to nineteen dollars .  None of this group had an ini­
tial weekly wage of over n�neteen do�lars . 
� College Graduate . One interes�ing tact revealed in 
this s tudy , is that the initial weekly wage �rom twenty to 
twenty-four dollars was received by forty-one college gradu­
ates or 41 . 41 per cent of the individuals c ompleting the four 
ye� college course .  The s econd large st number of college 
graduates , eighteen or 18 . 18 per cent began work for ten to 
fourteen dollars per week , while the third largest  group was 
fifteen or 15 . 15 per cent who started work for fifteen to 
nineteen dollars per week . One note s that ten or 10 . 10 per 
45 
cent of the graduates began work at a varied s�lary, which 
probably meant they were working on a fee or comm�s sion basis . 
The starting weekly wage of twenty-five to twenty-nine dollars 
was given by eight of the college graduates , while one re­
ported a beginning weekly wage of over thirty-five dollars . 
This individual was "manager of a hotel and inves tment hous e . " 
The Pre sent Weekly Wage Of � Graduates . Table XIV 
presents the data 1n regard to the pre sent weekly wage �
of the 
graduate . Only t�ee clas si�ications were used 1n this table , 
that of the college graduate , further education , and the 
graduate . The non - college graduate and those taking special 
training seemed to have progre s sed in approximately the same 
proportion in regard to wages and so the se two groups were 
recorded in the same column. In Table XIV one f inds that 
only six college graduates are receiving les s  than twenty 
dollars per week , while tho se receiving further education 
have thirty- two individuals or more than one-third of this 
group that received le ss  than twenty dollars per week. Of 
tho se whose  pre sent weekly wage was les s  than twenty �ollars 
the graduate has nine or more than 40 per cent of their· total 
in this  group . In �he group of college graduates whose week­
ly wage was fro.m twenty to twent7-four dollars  there were 
forty- three or more than 40 per cent of the total number in 
this group . The second large s t  group of college graduates , 
seventeen were rece iving a weekly wage from twenty-five to 
TABLE X IV  
THE PRESENT WEEKLY WAGE OF THE COLLEGE GRADUATE , 
ADD IT IONAL EDUCAT ION , AND THE GRADUATE 
Weekly Wage Range College Graduate Fur ther Education Gradua te 
$10 - $14 
$15 - $19 
$20 - $24 
$25 - $29  
$30 - $34 
$35 or over 
var ied 
Home making 
S tude nts 
T o t al 



























































































NOTE : Line two o f  thi s table should b e  r e ad a s  follows : Three boys and 
thre e  gir l s  or a total of s ix individual s  inc luded in thi s  s tudy , c ompl e ted 
four years of c o llege work and are working ·  f or a pre s ent weekly wage or f if­
teen to nine teen dollar s : Eight b oys and e l even gir l s  or a total of nine teen 
r e c e ived add i tional education work beyond h i gh  s cho ol gradua t i on and are at 




twenty-nine dollars . It is worthy ot note that twenty-nine 
college �aduates were receiving more than twenty-five dollars 
per week , While five were still in s chool tak1ns additional 
education work beyond college graduation in preparation to 
enter the profes sions . or thos e  who received additional 
education work beyond high school graduation the largest group 
ot nineteen were receiving from fifteen to nineteen dollars  
per week, with fifteen Who rece ived twenty to  twenty-four 
dollar s  per week being . the second large s t  group . One notes 
that approximately one-seventh of this group were still re­
ceiving a weekly wage from ten to fourteen dollar s ,  while 
only fourteen were rece iving over twenty-five dollars per 
week. In this group however twenty girls or more than one­
third of the total number of girls were employed in homemaking. 
In the group of high s chool graduate s  who failed to take ad­
ditional education work more than 40 per cent were at present 
receiving les s  than twenty dollars  per week,  and only 9 per 
cent were receiving over twenty-five dollars  per wee k .  
T.he facts  revealed in this chapter seem t o  indicate 
that the college graduate has the advantage over the other 
groups in obtaining j obs with a higher initial weekly wage . 
The s tudy would also indicate that the rate of wage pro gre s s  
was ras ter tor the college graduate . Whether the s e  trends 
are the result of the added education or of higher superior 
innate ability is open to que s tion .  
CHAPTER V 
IN THE OP INION OF GRADUATES ,  TO WHAT EXTENT 
DID THEIR HIGH SCHOOL WORK PREPARE THEM 
FOR THEIR PRESENT JOB 
Factors Influenc ing The Graduate s in � School . In 
thi s  �hapter , cons iderat ion wi ll be given to s ome of the out ­
s t anding factor s  in high s chool that may have been influential 
in caus ing t�e graduate to fur ther his education or to drop 
out of s chool and go to work . In ende avor ing to obtain the 
reactions of the graduate s toward the high s chool sub j ects 
que s tions were inc luded asking for spec ifi c  informa tion in 
regard to his like s and di s like s  in c onne c tion w� th high school 
subj e cts . �forma tion wa s de s ired al s o  in regard to the sub­
j e ct that was cons idered of mo s t  v�lue to the graduate . 
Favorite � School Subject . In the que s tionnaire the 
s tudent s wer e  asked to name the ir favor ite high s chooi subj ect . 
About 10 per c ent of the individuals named more than one fa­
vorite subj e c t . Only the f ir s t  one on the l i s t , in the cas e  
o f  tho s e  who lis ted mor e than one subj e ct , i s  recorded in 
Table XV . 
The figure s in Table XV rev
.
eal the facts that out of the 
two hundred twe lve graduates one hundred e ighty lis ted the s e  
five subj ects  a s  the ir favor i te s , Engl i sh ,  mathematics , home 
e conomi c s , history and natural s c ienc e s  ( general s c i ence , 
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biology, chemis try and phys ics ) .  They are mentioned here in 
the order of popular ity. The remaining thirty- two graduates 
gave various other subjects as their favorites ,  with no sub­
j e ct having more than nine individuals  lis ting it as such . 
Of the required subj ects English was the favorite with 
sixty-four or 30 . 18 per cent . Thi s cons tituted more than one­
fourth of the individuals included in this study. Approxi­
mately 50 per cent of the girls however gave English as the ir 
favorite subj e�t ,  while only �levan boys listed English as 
their favorite . The eleven boys however repre sented more than 
one- tenth of the total number of boys . Mathematics was lis ted 
second in the favorite sub j ects with twenty or more than one­
fifth of the boys giving some form of mathematics as their 
favorite subj ect . Only twe lve girls however lis ted mathematics 
as their favorite subj ect . The twelve represented more than 
10 per cent of the girls .  Home econ�mics was lis ted by twenty­
nine girls as the ir favorite subj ec t ,  this number representing 
approximately one-fourth of the to�al . n��er of girls . The 
four th largest  number of girls , seven , gave hi story as their 
favorite subj ect . The remaining fourteen girls included in 
this s tudy l�s ted six other sub j ects as their favorites with 
no subj ect having more than four individuals lis ting it as 
such . The boys favorite high school subj ec t indicated a tie 
between his tory and the na tural sc iences , there being twenty­
two boys or more than one-fifth of the boys li sting each . 
TABLE XV 
THE FAVORrrE H IGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS , THE NUMBER , 
AND PERCENTAGES OF STUDENTS REPRESENT ING EACH 
Graduates 
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Natural Science s 
Shop Work 

















3 3 1 . 41 
53 64 30 . 18 
1 2 . 94 
7 29 13 . 6? 
1 1 . 4? 
29 29 13 . 67 
3 7 3 . 30 
12 32 15 . 09 
2 2 . 94 
0 2 . 94 
4 26 12 . 26 
0 9 4 . 24 
2 6 2 . 83 
117 212 
NOTE : This table should be read as follows : ·  Eleven 
boys , fifty-three girls , totaling s ixty-four or 30 . 18 per 
cent of the graduate s included in this study, lis ted 
English as their favorite subj e ct .  
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Mathematic s was the third favor ite sub j e c t  for boys with the 
twenty or more than 20 per c ent of the boys l i s t ing thi s sub­
j e c t .  Nine boys gave shop work as the ir favor ite subj e ct 
while the other s even individuals l i s ted thre e  sub j e c t s  as 
their favorite wi th ne i ther subj ect having more than four 
individual s  lis t ing it as such . 
� Schoo l  Subj e cts Mo s t  Dis liked . In contras t to the 
favor i te high s chool subj ect c ons ideration wa s als o  given to 
the high s choo l  subj e c t  mo s t  disliked . 
Of the two hundr ed twelve graduate s s eventy-f ive or 
34 . 90 per cent lis ted s ome form of mathema tic s as the subj e ct 
mo s t  dis liked . Fifty- six girl s or almo s t  50 per c en� of the 
to tal number of gir l s  gave some form of mathemati c s  a s  the 
subj e c t  mo s t  di s l iked . For ty or 18 . 86 per c ent of the total 
number of individual s  gave hi s tory a s  the sub j ec t  mo st dis­
liked . Of thi s  number twenty-five wer e gir l s , which would 
c ons titute more than one -fifth of the to tal number of girl� . 
Thirty- four individual s or 16 . 03 per cent of the total num­
ber l i s ted Lat in as the sub j e c t  mo s t  di s l iked . Practi cally 
the same number of boys and girl s  gave thi s  subj e c t  as be ing 
dis liked . Mu s ic wa s the subj e c t  leas t dis liked by the two 
hundred twe lve s tudents , however it was an e lect ive subj e ct 
and fewer individual s came in c ontact wi th that subj e c t . 
Lit erature , me chanical drawing and shop work were tied f or 
s e cond place in subj e c t s  least disliked with two individual s  
TABLE XVI 
HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS MOST DISLIKED , THE NUMBER , 
AND PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS REPRESENT ING EACH 
Graduat e s  
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Fore ign Language 
Hi s tor,-
Home Economi cs 
Latin 
Liter ature 
Mathemat i c s  
Mechani cal Drawing 
Mus i c 
Shop Work 
Number Failing to Res pond 
or Unde c ided 
T otal 
2 1 3 1.41 
4 6 10 4.71 
7 1 8 3.77 
10 3 13 6 . 13 
15 25 40 18.86 
0 3 3 1.41 
18 16 34 16 . 03 
2 0 2 .94 
19 56 75 35.37 
2 0 2 . 94 
1' 0 1 .47 
2 0 2 .94 
13 6 1� 8 . 96 
95 117 2 12 
NOTE : Thi s  table should be read as follows : · Two boys , 
one girl , to tal three or 1.41 per c ent o f  the graduate s in­
c luded in th is s tudy , l i s ted biology a s  the mo s t  dis liked 
subj e c t in high s chool . 
• ' . :'··�.' 
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or . 94 per c ent . Three subj e c t s , mathemati c s , hi s tory and 
Latin , were named by more than 82 per cent of the girls a s  the 
mo s t  di sliked subj e c t , mathematic s alone re ce iving mor e than 
fifty per cent of this number . Mathematics , Latin ,  his tory 
and foreign language were gi ven by appr oximately 65 per cent 
1 
of the boys a s  the four mo s t  dis liked subj e c t s . Atchley 
found in hi s s tudy that mathematics c ame se cond in subj e c t s  
dis liked , with Lat in be ing f ir s t . H e  found also , that the 
natural s c ienc e s  wer e fir s t  in the favor ite high s chool sub­
j e ct wi th Engli sh li s ted as s e cond . 
In compar ing Table XV wi th T able XVI one no t e s  that 
mathematic s whi Ch  wa s lis ted in the favori te subj e c t s , wa s 
fir s t  by a lar ge maj or ity in the mo s t  dis liked subj ec t s . 
Thi s would indicate that tho se individual s who liked mathe-
maticB liked it very much and tho s e  who di s l iked it wer e 
e qually po s i t ive in their opinion . English , which is l i s ted 
fir s t  as the f avorite subj ect by the total number of fir s t  
cho i c e s  was only menti oned by eight graduate s o r  3 . 77 per 
cent of all the gradua te s as be ing disliked . 
Mo s t  Us eful � School Subj e c t . In conne c t ion w ith 
the s tudy of the favor ite high school subj ect Tabl e XVI I ,  
page 54 , give s the reaction of the gradua te s i n  re gard t o  
1 At chl ey , Me ll H . , "The 1928 High School Graduate s o f  Blount 
County , Tenne s s ee , " Mas ter s The s i s , Univer s i ty of
'
Tenne s se e , 
1933 , pp . 40- 41 . 
TABLE XVII 
THE NUMBER AND PER CENTAGE OF GRADUATES 
LIST ING THE MOST USEFUL SUBJECT 
Subj e ct s  Boys Girl s  Total 
Bookkeeping 0 2 2 
Engl ish 29 62 91 
H i s tor7 1 2 3 
Home Economi c s 0 24 24 
Latin 5 4 9 
Literature 2 1 3 
Mathematics 28 5 33 
Mechani cal Drawing 1 0 1 
Natural S ciences 13 1 14 
Shorthand 0 1 1 
Shop Work 2 0 2 
Typing 4 5 9 
Number Not Re sponding 10 10 20 
Total 95 117 212 




42 . 92 
1 . 41 
11 . 32 
4 . 24 
1 . 41 
15. 56 
. 47 
6 . 60 
.47 
. 94 
4 . 24 
9 . 43 
Twenty-
nine boys , s ixty- two girls , total nine ty- one or 42 . 92 per 
cent of - the gradua te s li sted engli sh as the mo st u s eful 
subj e ct . 
the subj e c t  whi ch the� c ons ider the mos t  us etul in the ir 
pr e s ent a c t ivitie s .  
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Table XVI I  por trays the fact that Engl i sh wa s lis ted a s  
the mo s t  us eful subj e c t b y  twenty-nine boys and s ixty- two 
girls total ing nin� ty- one or 42 . 92 per cent of the graduat e s  
included i n  thi s  s tudy . The mo s t  out s t anding fact however i s  
that s ixty- two girls o r  mor e than 5 0  per cent o f  all the gir l s  
included i n  this s tudy gave Engli sh a s  the mo s t
. 
us eful h i gh  
s choo l  subj e ct . Mathemati c s  wa s rated s e c ond i n  the l i s t  o r  
mo s t  us eful subj e ct s , and a t o tal o f  twenty-e ight boys named 
this subj e c t  as being mo s t  u s e ful . Thi s  was more than one ­
four th of the to tal number o f  boys inc luded in the s tudy . 
Mathemati c s wa s li s ted s e c ond to English a s  the mo s t  us eful 
subj e c t , there be ing a differenc e o f  only one . The natur al 
s c ience s r e c e ived the approval of the th ird large s t  gr oup of 
boys , there be ing thirteen individual s repr e s ented in thi s  
group . The gir l s  however li s ted home ec onomic s  s e cond a s  
their favor ite subj e c t  with a t o tal of twenty o r  approximate ly 
one- s ixth of the to tal group . One not e s  that two subj e ct s , 
English and home e c onomi c s , r e c � ived the appr oval o f  73. 50 
per cent o f  the gir ls inc luded in thi s s tudy a s  being the mo s t  
u s eful . 
In c ompar ing the favori te high school subj e c t  in T able 
XV with the l i s t  of mo s t  us eful one s in Table XVI I  one note s 
that three subj e c t s  that of French , mus i c and home nur s in g  
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l i s ted in the table as be ing favorite subj e c t s  were not men­
ti oned by a s ingl e ind ividual as being us eful . English ranks 
fir s t  a s  a favor i te subj e c t  and al so fir s t  as the mo st us eful 
one . Mathematic s , home e conomi c s  and na tural. s c i enc es rank 
next in order mentioned in bo th the favor i te and mos t us etul 
high s chool subj e c t s . 
Gradua tes Opinion on Permanent Benefit Rece ived Fr om 
� School Subj e c t s . In referr ing to Table XVIII one finds 
that fifty- two or 54 . 73 per c ent of the bo ys included in this 
group s tated tha t the ir high school work helped them 11Much" 
in preparation for the dutie s of the ir pre s ent j ob .  Thir ty­
two or 33 . 57 per cent advanc ed the information that the ir high 
school work helped them very little tn performing the dut ie s  
of the ir pre sent occupat ion . Wi thout indulging in any c omment 
as to pos s ible r ea s ons it is intere s ting to note that five or 
5 . 26 per cent of .the boys inc lud ed in this s tudy did not re­
c e ive any preparation for performing the dut ie s of the ir 
pre s ent occupa tion While in high s chool . Ei ghty- one or 69 . 23 
per cent of the girls included in thi s  s tudy r e c e ived "Much 
help from the ir high s chool work , to prepare them for the 
duti e s  of their pre s ent j ob ;  twenty- one or 17 . 94 per cent 
r e c e ived very little help for their pr e s ent j ob from work 
pur sued in the high s chool . Again without indulging in any 
c omment a s  to pos s ible rea s ons one no tes that 3 . 41 per c ent 
of the girls s tated they did not re ce ive any help fr om the ir 
TABLE XVI II 
THE DEGREE IN WHICH THE GRADUATES 
BELIEVED THEIR H IGH SCHOOL WORK GAVE THEM 
PREPARATION FOR PRESENT OCCUPAT ION 
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Degree Boys Per cent Gir l s  Per cent Total Per cent 
Much 52 54 . 73 81 6 9 . 2 3 133 6 2 . 73 
Little 32 33 . 57 21 17 . 94 5 3  2 5 . 00 
None 5 5 . 26 4 3 . 41 9 4 . 24 
Not Replying 6 6 . 31 11 9 . 40 17 8 . 02 
Total 95 117 212 
NOTE : This table should be r e ad as follows : Fifty- two 
o f  the b oys or 54 . 73 per cent received "muCh " preparation 
from the ir high s chool work to prepare them for pre s ent o c cu­
pation . Eighty gir ls or 6 9 . 2 3  per c ent rece ived muCh prepa­
ration from · the ir high s chool work to prepare them for the ir 
pre sent j ob .  
high s chool pr eparation for the dut ie s of the ir pre s ent 
o c cupa tion . 
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CHAPTER VI 
OTHER FACTORS RELATIVE TO THE 
SC IENCE HILL HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
How does the s ize or the family affect the chance ot 
securing a college education? Does the order of birth have 
any effect upon further education or is the order of birth a 
matter of cons equence ? 
It is  natural to suppo se that the number or children 1n 
the family is  an important factor in determining the richnes s  
of the opportunity to be offered a particular child . Some 
have advocated limiting the birth rate on the grounds that 
fewer children mean greater advantages fo� those who are 
1 
born . Counts round .that the fir s t  born children are handi-
capped in the s truggle of life more than their younger 
brothers and sister s , because on them . in most instances falls 
the burden of contributing to the family suppor t .  
!a! Relation o f  Size of Family to Education . Table X IX  
pre sents the data in regard to the que s tion o f  the relation 
be tween s ize of family and fur ther education. In this study 
the que s tionnaire returns give data for two hundred twelve 
s tudents .  Examining Table X IX  with reference to the high 
1 Counts , G. S . � The Selec tive Charac ter of Amer ican Second­
iii Education, nniverslty ot Chicago Preis , Chicago , 
ino!a ,  19a2 ,  PP • 104-5 . 
TABLE X IX  
THE NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE O F  STUDENTS COMPLET ING H IGH SCHOOL , TAKING WORK 
BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COMPLETING COLLEGE WITH REFERENCE TO S IZE OF FAMILY 
Completing High FUrther C ompleting 
School Education College 
Siz e of Family Boys Girls Total Boys Girls  Total Per cent Boys Girls Total Per c ent 
One child in 
Family 
Two in Family 
8 
18 













18 94 . 73 
36 87 . 80 
32 84.21 
Four in Family 30 31 61 30 29 59 96 . 72 
Five in Family 10 9 19 10 6 16 84.21 
Six or More in 
Family 11 23 34 10 20 30 88 . 23 















13 68. 42 
17 41 . 46 
15 39 . 47 
32 52 . 45 
11 57.89 
11 32 .35 
99 46 .69  
NOTE : This table should be read a s  follows : Eight boys , eleven girls , total 
nineteen of the graduates included in this s tudy were from familie s  with only one 
child :  Seven boys , eleven girl s ,  total �ighteen or 94 . 73 per cen t  of this  group re­
ceived addit ional educational after graduation � Seven boys , s ix girls , total thir­




school graduate s one notes that the larges t number came from 
families with tour children; the second largest group came 
from familie s with two children; . the third larges t  group came 
from familie s  of three children; while the family ot six or 
more children furnished the fourth larges t  group . The small­
e s t  number of graduates indicated a tie be tween the families 
of one child , and the family with five children . Of the two 
hundred twelve s tudent s included in this inve stigation one · 
hundred and ninety-one or �0 . 09 per cent entered college or 
private scho?ls ; ninety-nine or 46 . 69 per cent received col-
2 
lege de grees .  The figures given by Boutwell show that tor 
the United States 61 . 5  per · cent of the high school graduates 
entered college , or those  who entered 68 .8  per cent wi thdraw 
before graduation and 31 . 2  per cent are graduated . The col­
lege entrance group tor the United States . is 28 . 5  per cent 
lower than for the entrance of this study. Boutwell tailed 
to ta�e into consideration tho se graduates entering pr ivate 
or trade schools , while this s tudr give s consideration to 
those having further education regardless  of whether �hey 
received it in college or pr ivate school . The non graduates 
or those  dropping ou� ot college before ·having completed a 
college course , for the United States is. 15 . 6  per cent lower 
than· this study also . The graduate group of this s tudy i.s 
2 Boutwell , w. D . , "Tell T.he People Significant Facts About 
Their SChools , "  School Lite , October 1932 , Vol .  XVII , p .  21 . 
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8 . 3  per cent greater than that for the United States . In 
1926 , W. A .  Bass , state hign schoo� supervisor at that time , 
made a s tudy of the county hign sChool graduate s of Tennes see 
and found that 45 . 9  per cent went to college which is  34 . 2  . 
3 
per cent less than the figures tor thi s study. The differ-
ence between the larger number or students entering college 
in this s tudy and other similar ones is taken care of in part 
4 
by Boutwell when he states that the chances for a boy or 
girl going to . college are �ncreasing each year , and the chances 
of a boy or girl going to college , �hich were . only one in 
thirty- three in 1900 , were one in six in 1932 . 
Table XIX reveals the following information in regard to 
individuals completing high school .  Sixty-one or 28 . 77 per 
cent came from familie s having four children; forty-one or 
19 . 34 per cent came . trom fami�ies havins two children. The 
third largest group , thirty-eight or 17 . 92 per cent , came 
from families with three children. The fourth largest  group 
came from families having six or more children, while the 
familie s having five and three children respectively were 
tied for fifth place with nineteen individuals  in each group . 
Further s tudy of Table X IX  shows that 94 . 73 per cent 
of families having only one child provided additional education 
3 Atchley, Mell H . , "The 1928 H�gh School Graduates of Blount 
County, Tennes see , "  unpublished Master ' s thesis , University 
of Tennes see , 1933 . 
4 Loc . cit . 
6 3  
beyond high s chool for the ir children , and that 68 . 42 per cent 
of the entire group finished college . One finds that the fam­
ilie s having four Children take second place with 96 . ?2 per 
cent of the individual s rece iving educational work beyond high 
school , but they drop to third place with only 52 . 45 per cent 
finishing college . The familie s having five children were 
s econd with 5? . 8 9 per cent finishing college , but were third 
with only 84 . 21 per cent rec eiving training beyond high school . 
It i s  evident by this study that the s iz e  of the family 
ha s no relation to the amount of education received by indivi­
dual s .  
The Order of Bir th 1n Relation to Education . In exam­
ining Table XX in regard to the order or birth one no te s that 
eighty-five or 40 . 09 per cent of the individuals included in 
this s tudy were the fir s t  born child . Forty- s ix  or 21 . 69 per 
cent were the second child , with thirty- three or 15 . 56 per 
cent of the s tudent s being born third . or the individuals 
that were born fourth there were twenty-eight or 13 . 21 per 
cent . There were only eleven individuals born seventh or 
later and they were placed in one group . In examining the 
list of graduates who failed to receive further educational 
preparation one not e s  that 33 . 33 per cent of the children 
born fifth railed to receive further education . The fir s t  
born child came se cond with 11 . ?6 per cent failing t o  re­
ce ive additional educational work , with the fourth , second 






S ix th 
Se venth or later 
Total 
TABLE XX 
THE NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF GRADUATES 
IN RELATION TO THE ORDER OF BIRTH 
Total Number 
Stud ent s 









40 . 09 
21 . 69 
15 . 56 
13 . 21 
2 . 83 
1 .41 
5 . 19 
Graduat e s  









11 . '76 
8 . 69 
6 . 06 
10 . '71 














38 . 82 
45 . 65 
60 . 60 
39 . 28 
16 . 66 
33 . 33 
45 . 45 
Col l e ge 
Graduate 









49 . 41 
45 . 65 
33 . 33 
50 . 00 
50 .00 
66 . 66 
54 . 54 
NOTE : This . table should be read a s  fol lows : Eighty-five gradua te s or 40 . 09 
per c ent of the total indiv iduals included ' in this s tudy were the f ir s t  born , ten or 
11 . '76 per c ent of this gr oup did ·not · rece ive add itional educational work af ter grad­
uat ion , thir ty- three or 38 . 82 per c ent had additional educ ational work but did not 
comple t e  a college c ourse , forty- two or 49 . 41 per c ent of this group c omple ted a 
four year college c our s e . 
m 
� 
and third ranking next in order mentioned . Of the group of 
individuals receiving further education the third child had 
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the advantage with the se cond and seventh or later born chil­
dren almost equal in educational advantage s beyond high school .  
The fourth child came next with 39 . 28 per cent of the total 
lis ted 1n this group had fur ther education but did no� complete 
college ; the first  and s ixth children were next in line with 
38 .82 and 33 . 33 per cent respectively. The writer no ted in 
the college graduate group that the s ixth child seemed to have 
the educational advantage with 66 . 66 per cent of this group 
completing col�ege . The seventh or later born children came 
second with 54 . 54 per cent while the fourth and fif th born 
· children were tied for third place with 50 per cent of eaCh 
group finishing college . The fir s t  child was fifth in attain­
ing a college educ�tion with 4� . 41 per cent ; the second child 
came sixth with 45 . 65 per cent , while the lar �e s t  per cent of 
children that were born third failed to attain a college edu­
cat ion . It is  apparent that the figure� are so varied that no 
general deduc tion can be made except that the first  born child 
has no decided advantage s over others in the matter of com­
pleting college or securing further education . 
The Relation of � School Grades to Occupations . 
Table XXI portrays the fact that out of the eighty-two indi­
viduals included in this  study employed in profes s ional service 
there were four boys and eleven girls having an average high 
TABLE XXI 
THE DISTRIBUT ION OF GRADUATES IN THEIR RESPECT IVE OCCUPAT IONS 
WITH REFERENCE TO THEIR AVERAGE GRADE IN HIGH SCHOOL 
70- 79 80- 89 
Total 
90 or above 
Occupations Employed Boys Gir ls Boys Gir l s  Boys Girls 
Agricul ture 3 0 0 1 1 1 0 
Cleri cal Occupations 8 0 0 0 6 2 0 
Dome st i c  and Pers onal Service 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Manufac tur ing and Mechanical Indus try 25 4 0 16 0 5 0 
Profe s s ional Service 82 4 11 12 34 5 16 
Transportation and Communication .4 1 0 2 0 1 0 
Trade 39 15 3 12 5 2 2 
Homemaking 37 10 14 0 20 0 3 
Students 12 2 1 6 0 3 0 
Tota:J, 212 27 ·29 49 66'*' 19 22 
' NOTE : Line five of this table should be read as follows :· · Eighty-two individu­
als included in this stUdy were engaged in pr ofes sional s ervice , four.  boys and . five 
gir l s  of this group ' s average grade . in high school was between 70-79 , twelve boys and 
thirty-tour girls of this group ' s average grade in high s chool was between 80- 89 . � 
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s chool grade between 70-79; twelve boys thirt7-four girls with 
an average between 80-8 9 ;  While five boys and s ixteen girls 
received 90 or above for an average . The second large st  group 
employed 1n any one occupation was that of trade with thirty­
nine individual s ,  of this gr oup fifteen boys ·and three girls 
received an average grade in high s chool from 70-79 ; twelve 
boys and five girls received 80-89 for an average , while two 
boys and two girls re ceived an average of 90 or above . Home­
makin� em�loyed the next large s t  group with thir ty- seven 
girls , fo�teen having an average grade from 70-79;  twenty an 
average from 80-89 with three individuals  in this group having 
90 or above for the ir average . Manufactur ing and me chanical 
industr7 s tands fourth from the top with twenty-five boys . 
Four of the group fell in the 70-79 average ; s ixteen had an 
average be tween 80-89 , while five had an average above 90 . 
One note s that in each occupa tion the individuals were fair ly 
well dis tr ibuted in the three grade levels  wi th the · exception 
or agriculture and clerical occupations . The se occupations 
did not have an individual in the lower average . This may be 
due 1n par t to the fact that only a small number were  employed 
in the se occupations . Trade employed the large s t  group of 
individual s having the lowe s t  mark as almo st 50 per cent of 
this group had an average between 70-79 . The maj ority of the 
individuals having the highe s t  average school marks are em­
ployed in the profe s s ional service group , there being almo st 
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one-four th of this group making a grade of nine ty or above , 
and more than 80 per cent having an average high s chool grade 
above e ighty . There wer e twenty- one boys out of twenty-five 
or 84 p er cent of the individuals employed in manufactur ing 
and mechani cal ind�s try who r e ceived an average high s cho ol 
grade above eighty . 
Improvement in The Curriculum . Revi s i on of the cur­
r iculum of the s chool might be an impor tant s tep in c au s ing 
the gr aduate s to . take additional education work a s  we ll a s  
preventing elimination before graduation . The curr iculum doe s 
no t ordinar ily make enough pr ovis ion for individual difference . 
For the mo s t  par t it i s  built on requirements for college 
entr ance with l i t tle thought for the s tudent s who do no t want 
a college educa t ion . While at temp ting to prepare s tudent s 
for college entr ance the s chool may fail to give the indivi­
dual pr eparation for taking up c i tizenship dut ie s in our 
complex civili z a t ion . Too long the high school has clung to 
the so- called cultural cours e s , j us t ifying them by s aying 
tha t  they pr ovide for a be tter appr e c ia tion of li ter atur e and 
ar t for ge tting that very few people gain their live lihood or 
5 
s eek the ir re creation through such channels . Even a large 
number of our prof e s s ional pe ople cho o s e  the ir hobbie s from 
things they have learned in vocational cla s s e s  r a ther than 
5 Fr os t ,  Wr ight Wil s on ,  "Elimination From Jefferson County 
High Scho o l s , 11 unpubl i shed Ma s ter ' s  the s i s , The Univers ity 
of Tenne s s ee , Knoxville , 1935 , p .  91 . 
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fr om the ir Gr eek and Latin or from s olving diff i cult mathe -
6 
matical equat ions . If high school education is to be made 
mor e popular , it mus t  be s old to the public . More vocational 
training and gr eater pr ovis ion for ind ividual differenc e s  
wi th le s s  s tandardiza tion will permi t great progre s s  i n  this 
d ire ction .  
The Tenne s s ee State Depar tment of Educa tion i s  making 
7 
. 
the way easy for such a . program . It is up to the admini s-
tra tion of the high s chool to s e e  to it that the curr i culum 
i s  adapted to the needs of the great e s t  number of boys and 
girls . In the opinion of many educator s whe n  boys and girls , 
as we ll as their paren t s , are made to s e e tha t a h igh s chool 
education is really worth whi le , and when boys and girl s be­
come inter e s ted in the ir work in s chool , a long s tep wi ll 
have been made in the dir e c tion or solving the problem of 
education . Not only will a be tter curr i culum he lp s olve the 
problem of educat ion , but it will al s o  do much to make high 
s chool graduate s be t ter fitted to mee t  the problems of life 
and 'make good c it izens in the community. 
With the s e  thoughts a s  a bas i s  the wri ter gave the 
graduate an oppor tunity to make sugge s t i ons in re gard to 
i tems that needed improvement and als o  a Chance to l i s t  ad­
ditiona l  subj e ct s  that might be added to the curriculum . 
6 Ibid . , p .  92 . 
7 LOc"': c it .  
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Table XX II pres ents the se data and reveal s the fact that 
ei ght een individual s reque s ted the addition of oral English . 
This might not ne ce s s itate the addition ot a new cour s e , but 
English cour s e s  might be taught s o  as to include emphas i s  
o n  oral English . Spelling is al s o  a subj e c t  which fourteen 
individuals s tated should be s tre s s ed more than at pre s ent , 
as they felt the need tor it in the ir pre s ent line of work . 
By the returns of the que s tionnaire it would s eem that ad­
dit ional class room supervis ion should be provid ed there be ing 
eighteen graduate s or more than one- twe lfth of the total num­
ber of graduate s listing this item for cons ideration . Seven­
teen individual s sugge s ted the addi tion of phys ical educat�on 
inc luding a he alth pr ogram which mi ght create a new depar t­
ment . Voca tional �d educational guidanc e ,  reque s te d  by 
twe lve individual s ,  would call for the addit ion of an entirely 
different line of work . There were thirteen individual s  who 
sugge s ted a general shop course for boys and this could be 
taken care of by supplement ing the indus trial art s  department . 
The home economic s depar tment c ould be augmented to take care 
of the reque s t  for a broader line of ac tivitie s 1n this fie ld .  
One item no ted wa s the reque s t  by ten individual s for a 
longer lunch period in order that the pupils might be per­
mi tted to le ave the s chool ground for their lunch or have 
suffic ient ttme for lunch in the s chool cafe teria . In ad­
dit ion to the reque s t  di scus sed there were a number of other 
TABLE XXII 
ITEMS THAT NEED IMPROVEMENT AND THOSE TO BE ADDED 
TO THE HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM IN OPINION OF GRADUATES 
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SubJ e c t Number ot r e que s ts 
Oral Engl ish 
Addit ional supervis ion ot cla s s  room ins tru c t ion 
Phys i ca l  Education including a he al th program 
Spe ll ing 
General Shop for boys 
Voc a t ional and Educa tional Guidance 
Broader cour s e  in Home Ec onomi cs 
Longer lunch period 
Bible 
Ge ography 
Bu s ine s s  Arithmetic 
Higher Mathematic s 
Mu s i c  Apprec iation 
Fine Arts 
Re spons ibil i ty of homemaking 
· Ec onomi es 



















items that received cons idera tion by some of the graduate s . 
Cons ideration should be given to approximately 15 per c ent or 
the graduate s who stated that in the ir opinion the high school 
curriculum needed revis ion but they were not ready to s ay j ust  
what change s should be  made . 
In the light of this s tudy it is definitely indicated 
that the topic of revis ion or the high s chool curr iculum is 
de serving of further consideration and s tudy.  
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CONCLUSIONS 
As a result of the study of two hundred twelve graduates 
of Science Hill High School , Johnson City, Tennes see ,  covering 
the period of five year s from 1927 to 1931 inclusive , certain 
general conclus ions were arrived at . 
1 .  The number of girls graduating exceeded the number 
of boys by 21 . 91 per cent over the five year period . 
2 .  The number of girls graduating in any one year ex­
ceeded the number of boys . The minimum was 7 . 24 per cent in 
1928 and the maximum was 26 . 92 per cent in 1929.  
3 .  More than 80 per cent of  the g irls included in this 
s tudy were employed in two occupations . Thirty- seven or 17 . 45 
per cent were employed in homemaking , while sixty-one or 52 . 14 
per cent were employed in profes s i onal service . Forty-nine of 
the s ixty-one were teachers .  
4 .  Of the boys included in this s tudy 78 . 9  per cent were 
employed in three occupations , namely, trade , profes s ional 
service , and manufac turing and mechanical indus try. 
5 .  One hundred fifty or 70 . 75 per cent of the total num­
ber of individuals included in this s tudy stated they had a 
chance for advancement in their present line of work. 
6 .  One hundred seventy-four or 82 . 05 per cent of the 
individuals  included 1n this s tudy liked the ir present job .  
"Interest in work, 11 '' chance for advancement ,  11 " service to the 
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public , " and "pr epar ed for the work " are the four reasons mo s t  
frequently given for liking the ir pre s ent occupa t ion . 
7 .  C ontrary to the belief that the fir s t  born child is 
handicapped in his effor t to obtain an education , this s tudy 
pre s ent s evidence tha t the third born child in familie s o f  
thr ee or mor e f ini shed c o l le ge l e s s fr equently than any of the 
o ther children . 
8 .  English wa s the favor ite high s chool sub j e c t  lis ted 
by the sre a te s t  number , and wa s als o  lis ted as the mo s t  us eful 
subj e ct .  
9 .  While mathematic s wa s the subj e c t  mo s t  di s l iked by 
the gre a te s t  number of individua ls i t  wa s lis ted s e c ond as the 
mo st useful . 
10 . A larger per centage of the college graduate s had an 
init i al weekly wage higher than tho s e  in any other group . 
11 . The pre s ent weekly wage of the col lege graduate in­
d icated a larger per cent of the individual s in the hi gher 
wage leve l s . 
12 . There were mor e individua l s  in the upper grade 
level employed in prof e s s ional s ervi c e s  than any other occu­
pa tion , wi th trade hav ing the large st number of per s ons in the 
lower bracke t . The upper grade level wa s an average in all 
sub j e c t s  of 90 or above while the lower bracke t wa s an average 
of from 70-79 . 
13 . The que s ti onnaire re turns indicate tha t in the 
\ I 
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opinion of the graduates a number of items in c onne c tion wi th 
the high s chool nee d improvement and add i t ional cour s e s  should 
be offered . 
RECOMMENDAT IONS 
The super intendent of school s ,  the princ ipal , and the 
Board of C ity School Commis s ioner s should make a thorough in­
ve s tigat ion of the exi s ting condi tions in Sc ie nce Hill High 
School in order to know how thi s s chool compar e s  w ith the be s t  
hi gh s cho ol s of today . It i s  ne ce s s ary that a careful s tudy 
be made of the ne eds of the school , and the author i tie s should 
under s tand the educational needs of the community s ince the s e  
ne eds will determine the bas i s  o f  ins truction and organiz at ion 
of the s chool . They should ins t i tute and carry out r e s earch ,  
make c ompar i sons be tween thi s  and o ther s chool s of the s ta te , 
and adopt me thods which will br ing about needed improvements . 
A re lative ly higher de gree of flexibi lity and spec ial i­
z ation of the curr iculum mi ght he lp the pupil find what he i s  
be s t  f i t ted for and thereby minimiz e  wa s te o f  time and effort . 
The fir s t  task of the school should be to d i s c over the abili­
tie s and per sonal qual i t ies of the pupils with a view to 
cul tivat ing and developing the se abili tie s to the highe st 
pos sible de gree . School activ i t i e s  may be de termined upon 
and pre s ented 1n the light of the intere s t s , aspirations and 
ap ti tude of the pupils . 
. \ 
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Before the s chool author i t i e s can rea lly know the con­
dit ion s  exi s ting wi thin their s chool s they mus t  have ad equate 
r ec ord s � such re cord s , completely and accur a t e ly kept ar e a 
par t  of the bus ine s s  and educational adminis tration of every 
s chool . Scho o l s need mor e informat i on re garding the indivi­
dual than they now have . All fac t s  should be included whi ch 
wil l help th e  pr inc ipal and teacher s to und er s tand each indi­
vidual pupil • .  Record s should be uniform and should be kept 
s o  carefully that compar i s ons can be made with o ther s choo l s . 
From the returns of the que s t ionnaire the fol lowing 
r e commenda t i ons should receive consideration in preparing the 
high s choo l  curricula in the future . 
1 .  Some cons iderat i on should be given to the fac t that 
more than one- third of the individual s  includ ed in thi s s tudy 
d i s liked ma thema tic s . 
2 .  The English cour s e s  c ould be revi s ed in order that 
s tudent s mi ght rece ive addit ional work in oral Engl i sh �  and 
spelling � bo th of which needs wer e  indica ted by a number of 
gradua t e s . 
3 .  The ne ed for an adequate heal th and phys i cal edu­
c at ion program i s  definitely indicated . 
4 .  The woodworking shop could b e  r e - arranged s o  that 
a general shop cour s e  c ould be of fered whi Ch  would provide a 
wider range of indu s tr i al ar ts experience s .  
5.  A vocational and educational guidance program should 
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be provided for the benef i t  of a l l  high s chool s tudents .  
6 .  In the light of the large number s of girls engaged 
in homemaking who have expr e s sed a de s ire for mor e work in 
this f ield the home economic s  depar tment should offer br oader 
and more pra c tical cour s e s  . • 
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Is your mother employed ? Occupation 
-------------- ------------------
Number ot children in family Number older than you 
----
Underscore subj ects taken: high school-Typewrit ing-Shorthand-Cook­
ing-Bookkeeping-Sewing-Shopwork-Mechanical drawing-Chemi stry­
Phys ic s-Home Nur sing . 
Present occupation Employer 
--------------------------- ---------------
What training period was required before you could perform your 
present j ob?
------------------------------------------------------
To what extent did your high school work prepare you for your 
present j ob?  Check :  Much Little None • 
----- ----- -----
What subj ect in high school did you like best?  ______________________ __ 
What subject in high school did you like least ? 
-----------------------
What high school sub j ect  do you think has been of grea te st  value 
to you? Lis t jobs previous ly he ld 
------------------------ ----------
What was your beginning weekly wage ? 
___________________ 
Present weekly 
wage ______ Do you like your pre sent j ob?
_
Why? _______ _ 
Do you have a chance for advancement? 
--------------------------------
Have �ou attended school s ince you completed high school? __________ __ 
If so , how long? Schools attended 
------ -------------------------------
What curriculum did you take ? ___________ College graduate ? __________ _ 
Lis t  one or more subj ects you think - should be added to the high school 
curriculum What ye ar did you 
----------------------------------------
graduate from high school? Remarks : 
------
Warren w .  S 1mmons 
409 High land Av e •  
Johns on C i ty ,  Tenn . 
F ebruary 2 2 , 19 35 
Do ar Gradua t e  of Sc ienc e  Hill High School s 
I am mak ing an inv e s t iga t i on perta ining t o  th e Johns on 
C i ty H igh S c h o o l , and no e d  y our h e lp in ma k ing i t  a suc c e s s . 
You will f ind enc lo s e d a qu e s t i onna i r e , invo lving y our 
w ork a t  tho abov e  s ch o o l , with a dd i t iona l qu e s t i ons p o r £a in­
ing to your work s inc e le a v ing th i s  s chool • I w i l l  gr e a t ly 
appr e c ia t e  your t ime and a t t ent i on in f i l l ing out a nd r o -
tnr ning th i s  que s t i onna ire in th e s t amped a ddre s s ed env e l op e  
enc lo s ed .  
The informo t ion ga thered in th i s . wa y , w i l l  b e  us e d  f or 
wr it ing a th e s i s for tho Ma s t er s Do gr e o  a t  tho Unive r s i ty of . 
Tenne s s e e . Your c o ope ra t i on w i l l  b e  a p er s ona l fa vor , a s  
w e l l  a s  a s er v i c e  t o  educ a t i on .  
I as sur e  you tha t tho inf orma t i on a s  r e gard s  ind i v id ­
ua ls w i l l  b o  tr e a t e d  a s  s t r i c t ly c o nf ident i a l ,  an d  w i l l  b e  
us ed only i n  tabula t e d re c ords . Your pr omp tne s s  and c o -
opera t i on w i l l  b e  appr e c ia t ed .  
WWS/o 
II , I  I 
Yours t ruly, 
71 If-'�? 1 7� �t4--
:·J. W. S irnmons 
